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■ The women's basketball team
advances to the final eight in the NA1A
national tournament in Jackson, Temu,
after winning its second

pAGE

6

consecutive District 21
championship title.
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Health Law Society analyzes Medical Malpractice Act
■ Student law group offers campus community the chance to
review and question Indiana health laws at a recent discussion.

A new student group on campus
will 4
lo educate students and
faculty about the vast and diverse
areas o f health law
“Health law goes for beyond medical
malpractice, which is what everyone
thinks about when they hear health
law." said Jill Workman, president
of( the Health L
Law Society T t includes
puch areas as
. m ergers betw een
hospitals and
trust cases ”
| The society
a student-initiated,

student-run group, an offspring of
the Center for 1-aw and Health which
serves as an information center on
health issues
A isociM ioi. *»d the health care

iielp students with rising book
costs, provide competitkm.
By CHERYL MATTHEWS
S ta ff Writer
If the idee for • book buyback
clearinghouse becomes reality, students
may be able to realize greater profits
‘T h e book buyback is something
that 1 am considering," said Bill
S chilling, vice p resident o f the
Committee of the Whole. “It would
be just another way to help students
and draw more attention to Student
Government that it can be a viable.
Prompted by a desire to help students
save money. Schilling said this system
could becom e the b o o k s to re 's
competition.
“My guess is
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Render. Killian. Heath and Lyman
law firm, served as moderator of
from the Indiana Supreme Court,
and other local experts on medical
malpractice.
During opening statements. Killian
acknowledged that the IU School
of Low-lndunapolri is doing as much

I o f Insurance

Formed this semester, the society
has 35 members and. along with
lo c a tin g lhc public, the group hopes
lo provide a forum for law students,
- We believe that when students
speak, the administration listens And
have a voice, th ^b o ce we con I
the school.'* she said.

Book exchange system
creates competition
H A buyback system could

m alpractice
com plaints

She added that members of the
society hope to help the school gain
resources and secure more health law
classes in the future.
Some goals of the society include:
• Providing internships within the
health law field.
• Getting involved in community
projects.

»Creating a job fair. and.
» Having panel discussions on
The society's first pond discussion
took place on Feb. 25 and focused
on the scope of the Indiana Medical
Malpractice Act and issues arising
from it
Rex Killian, an attorney with Hall.

as any law school in the country.
After a brief hiaory of the Medical
Malpractice Act. Justice Jon D.
Krahulik gave his opinion of why
the Act came about
T believe the Medical Malpractice
Act came about because better
lawyers started accepting cases and
>hecanebi
: bigger and bigger,
insurance companies began pulling

and Financial Aid. IRS offer

cone doing used books,"
said Mike Wagoner, director of the
Office of Student Activities
Joe F ulm er, directo r o f the
b o o k sto res, said he would not
discourage that type exchange system.
“ Students interchange between
themselves, anyway. The only thing
that would bother me is if the university
gives them free space “ Fulmer said.
As an auxiliary enterprise, the
bookstores are charged rent for the
space they use
However, the big issue facing this
undertaking would be storage space
for the books. W agoner said
Space is a problem also shared by
the bookstore, who uses four outside
companies to buy back used books.
“A company comes on campus and
acts as our agent.” said Harry Vogel,
assistant director of retail operations
for the bookstores.
The companies buy books back from
P ta a s a a a a BOOKS.
Pa*a 10

)ips, assistance for filing return.
By AMY MORRIS
• As the April 15 income tax deadline
draws near, students need to be aware
of some tax areas that could affect
“One of the most cook
students make when filling out their
income taxes is claiming themselves
as an exemption.” a spokesperson for
the Internal Revenue Service in
Indianapolis said (IRS policy does
l)
He added that when students are
claimed as dependents on a parent's
income taxes, they are not
to take a personal exemption
If. however, they cannot be claimed
by their parents or anyone who
►are eligible
provides support.
to take a personal exemption, which
amounts to $2,050 in 1990
Another area students should be
aware of is the treatment of financial

guaranteed student loans and arc
currently repaying them, “they may
dcdoci up lo 10 percent of the interest
paid.” the IRS spokesperson said.
However, students may do this only
tf a Form 1040 is filed and deductions
are itemized In this case, the interest
is treated as personal interest, the
spokesperson said. In 1991. the
personal interest deduction will be
phased out completely
Katfty Higinbutham. assistant director
in the Office of Scholarships and
come into her office requesting help
in filling out their taxes
“We try and refer them to the IRS
and we also keep copies of certain
forms which we find beneficial to
Two of these forms include the:
Student’s Guide to Federal Income
Tax - Publication 4. and Publication
520 - Scholarships and Fellowships.
These forms and others c
at the Federal Office Building
Students receiving scholarships and
grams do not have to claim money
recaved when used for tuition, books.
e n ro llm en t fees, su pplies and
equipm ent required for courses,
according to Publication 520.
Money used for room, board and

If enrolled students have received

Financial aid recipients
m The percentage of atudenta receiving financial aid haa

The insurance department is where
Pfensw

mm
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Students
react to
Middle East
cease-fire

H o o s ie r fre e style

■ Student reservists, wives and
families have mixed emotions
about the end of ground war.

Income tax deadline
draws near for students
■ The Office of Scholarships

out and weren't writing malpractice
policies.” be said
Krahulik added that the act was
meant to provide insurance coverage
for physicians and lo retain the quality
of health care within the stale of
Indiana.
Another topic discussed was the
backlog of cases incurred by the
Indiana Department of Insurance.
The department is responsible for
administering the Indiana Patients*
Compensation Fund, which pays
money to malpractice victims after
liab ility for injuries has been

David Lae HadU^a/StafT Photographer
Joaaph McGinnis, from IU. dad for third place In a 90-yard fvwsstyfo i
Diving Championships that took piece In ths IU Natl

Yearbook staff tries to boost sales,
interest as spring deadline nears
basis. It is their hope that the book will show there is
more to college life than showing up for class and going

■ Editor in Chief Mark Harvey says financial
problems will not hinder his staff in their

T h e re needs to be more. It'll give the university some
soul." said John Schmitt, a staff member and freshman

commitment to produce the 1991 yearbook.
By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI
S ta ff W riter
After an 11 - year absence, a small group of students
are trying to capture the diversity o f IUPUI in T h e
1991 Circle Yearbook.”
The theme of the annual. “Cornin' Back at Y a \“
sy mbolizes the return of the book.
,
“It’s like a circle. It’s never ending and we re coming
hack.” said Melissa Lalkh. a staff worker for 'T he Circle.”
About seven students are organizing, advertising.
book on a voluntary

The idea for the book was discussed in a Student
Government meeting last year. Mark Harvey, a junior
majoring in public management, was asked to check
into the cost and how realistic it would be for IUPU1 to
have a yearbook
Harvey, now the editor in chief, has found out what
it's like to organize a publication on a non-traditional
"It’s a lot of hard work.” Harvey said. “We’re the
only university in the state without an annual, and we've

When President Bush announced
a cease-fire in the Middle East on
Feb. 27, a sea of mixed emotions
flowed through the minds of some
IUPUI students
Mary Grider, an Army ntsqRist and
a junior majoring in art. was happy,
concerned and tearful when she heard
the news. Although her unit was not
called to active duty, her husband's
was.
“ I was very relieved, but also
concerned. You d o n 't know if
something is yet going to happen
because everything has been up and
down.” she said.
Grider has had to cope with her
husband. Thomas, being in Saudi
Arabia, her school work, raising her
two children, and wondering if she
would ever be called up
However, since she has heard the
news, all she can think about is when
her husband will be home.
Her daughter. Tonya, 10. and son.
Josh. 15. are just as excited about
their father's return
That night when my daughter and
I were going to bed. she just looked
at m e T t # G r i d e r
said.
Dave Drehobl. a staff sergeant in
the Air Force reserves, felt a sense
of relief after hearing President Bush
T wasn’t really l«x>king forward
to going over.” said Drehobl. a junior
majonng in business “But. we'll see
if Iraq follows through ”
The ground w ar ended quicker than
Drehobl thought it would, and during
that time, he believed things were
going well for the United States. That
may be the reason why. he said, his
unit was not called to active duty.
“It was always a possibility, but
they weren't going to call unless
something really bod happened ” he
said.
When Colleen Fong heard of the
ceasc-fite. her elation was somewhat
dampened by doubts and uncertainty.
Pfmaa m— WAR,
Pag* 1 0

Four IU doctors among the country’s best, says magazine
■ A survey conducted by the magazine.

Housekeeping,

finds four of the best doctors are in the IU Medical Center.
Medicine.
• Douglas P. Zipes. professor of
The IU Medical Center spurn four
of the 400 beat doctors in America,
according lo the March 1991 issue
of Cottd Hfmikeeping.
The IU doctors selected were:
• John P. Donohue, chairman of
of Urology.
Kenneth D Brandt, director of
of

>Lawrence tinhorn, distinguished
Although Donohue wax out o f the
country and unavailable fur comment.
other doctors and the dean of the
School of M edicine had m ixed
reactions to this announcement
Zipes said hewvas honored lo be
selected and has been contacted by

people all over the country.
“It's a selection by one's peers and
is very meaningful.” he said.
Zipes also said the selections of
the four doctors is enhancing the
medical school’s image.
“Wc are certainly getting a great
deal of aficntioo os a university from
all over the country.“ Zipes said
“ We have more patients with
complex and hard to-cuntrol problems
being referred here.” he added.
Brandt said the distinction carried
little weight with him
T don't think it means very much.”

a better doctor than someone eUcT*
Walter Daly, dean of the School
is good but that Gant/ Housierping
is nut the be-all and end-all of medical
reference.
“I think it's very nice, although Corn/
HtfwtLtrpuig is not a journal we read
frequently.” Daly said
T guess it's the Gar*/ H<m*flrepmg
seal of approval, but I think our focus
should remain on academics/' he said.
The magazine’s list was based on
selections made by 400 department
chairmen and section chiefs at mayor
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Briefly

Greeting cards for troops pitwide
support, financial assistance

TH E W EEK AH EAD

TODAY

C* 274-3049.

12

toU.S.1
A portion of the proceeds of each sale will be d
Army Emergency Relief, which aids the troops

TUESDAY

lor 9m Nabonai Organuabon lor «w W orn of Maryuana
(NORML) 4 7 pm n Cweneu^i Hal. Room
218 For Mormaaon contact Aim Aodrv 8309424

13

WEDNESDAY

about the transfer and promotion process a IUPUI wx
ace from noon to 115 pm m the Unwn Buldng
Roof Image The Hunan Resources Apnranrstraoon is

14

THURSDAY

horn 10 lo 11 am a Cavanauffi Haft. Room 401 For
contact the Office of Career and
e*. 274-2554
is program tided. •Dn*Eree Youth

Mconcerns and the adoption a alternative ideas
npua from 5 to 7 pm. a Cavanau^i Hat. Room
438 For more information cal 274-1484

15

Women’s Studies film series
focuses on AIDS education
As pan of its weekly Him senes
Women’s Sludtes wiUpresent two films on AIDS awatencnc
March 12 from 7 lo9pm . m Lecture HalL RoomlOl
T> Anna's Haw Ego" documents the growth of tie South
Carolina AIDS Fdurahnn Netwok
"Her Giveaway" exxnmo tfr dart of Western medicine

By CHRIS RICKETT and AMY MORRIS

m-4784

SPEA offers health-related
undergraduate, graduate degrees

Herron displays student artwork
in under$aduate gallery exhibit

Social Work celebrates birthday,
honors worker of the year

The Herron School of An will he display mg an exhibition
of wok by freshmen, sopho notes and juniors in the Hetron
Gallery from Mach 16 to Apnl $
The opening reception for the exhibition will take plan
March 15 from 7 to 9 pm.
‘
923-3851.

The Department of Social Work is cetehramg its 80th
Nnhday and Naiuul Professional Social W ater Mooch
with a vane*) of acbvnes aad projects
Among os plans is the selection of a Social Warier of
the Year to be choacn from Rites and Uaivtruty Hospitals
Other activities include displays, a compilation of
departmental history and a video production showing the
diversity of social wort in a medical noting

Energy Department sponsors
science, engineering program
The U.S Department of Energy is

FRIDAY

Herron alumni, music department
present evening of the arts
Career possibilities include supervisory and management
positions m hopiui specialty areas and management m
long-term core facilities
Fur more information contact Martel Keister. 274-3407.

Council seeks reading suggestions
to create unity of purpose, identity

Uniwraty Theatre « presort** two student
o one act ptays today and March 16 a 8 p m
'Bus Rdey s Bach a Town* a deeded by Sun More.
me. and How to Cue f a deeded by David
Stronmeyer For ntormabon ca« 274-2094

In an effort to create a better seme of atentity and shared
purpose an campus, the Council on Undergraduate Learning
b accepting ideas for selected readings to be read by all
Under this propanol, a small number of books would be
made recommended readings The council suggests that
this program could lead to on-campus lectures by authors.
Some subject areas of reading could include public service,
war. racial and gender diversity, the environment, political

Kaacby. PhD is the |
c r S u m Aeaooeaon rod rw School c<EtLcaaon
are cosponeors For more edormetion cal 2740848

F a information contact Dorau Protop. SERS Program
Manger. Office of Energy Research. US Department of
Energy. 1000 Independence Ave, SW. Washington. DjC,
205*3
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SporU Editor

Graphics Editor
Mike Perkins
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IGin While

New* Editor
Amy Moms

Eetaxre Editor
Kyle Barnett

Advertising Director
Leanna Woodley

jobs for students, I figured a job is a job.

Awl Newt Editor
Chm Rjckea

Stacey McArthur

Publisher
Dennis Cripe

WRONG! For working about 4 hours a day

Opiutnx Editor
David Beall

Photo Editor
David Hartiage
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in Operations, I could make almost $10,000
a year. Before I could blink, they threw in

Account Executives
Steven Momsen. EJvts Shield

other great benefits like...

Praductton Staff: Hexhcr Rowell
*" ZTI

'When I first heard that UF>S had part-time

Offter Staff: AUvsa Garten tv
keeper. Dons Had. office run

bedga Team Sand. Baliutl Knt
“ Good. ChaJ Poore. Laura Roue

Dbuibudoa: Bad Epter
Tetephoxt Sexten
Gcaerat Office
ZU-1S»

In the Feb 23 muc
Collegiate fob Fair
is Apnl 3

“M ypart-tim e
job
isa lot more
than just work. ”

Aat. Sport* Editor
Grog Taylor

Editor M Chief
Mane Omuctewski

S M

The IU Alumni Association is sponsoring “An Arts
Extravagarua" on March 22. from 7 to 1(7.30 pm., tn the
University Place Conference Center.
The evening’s events include an art exhibit, an Alfred
Hitchcock film, discussion and music provided by the
Department of Music
Artwork will be displayed by graduates from the Herron
School of Art from 7 id * p m
Some of the works will be f a sale, with 10 percent of
the proceeds going to the Herron Alumni Association
The film. “Strangers on a Train." will he shown from 8
to 10:30 p.m.. followed by a discussion ted by John Bartow,
dean of the School of Liberal Arts
F a tickets a more information call the Alumni Office.
274-8828

•paid holidays
•paid vacations
•medical coverage
...I was speechless! But they went right on
talking about my promotion opportunities

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO & FROM IUPUI
£

~)lU C y x A s i M t a k

and college loons. They said I could even
pick my own schedule! Mornings or eve-

! QUICK SERVICE
j OIL CHANGE

nings-whichever I wanted. Plenty of time

•LUBRICATION
•OIL CHANGE
i -OIL FILTER
I -SAFETY INSPECTION

free. That nailed it!*

IIS

$ 19®

to study-and I can keep my weekends

'It's not like UPS is doing more for me. it's
like they can't do enough for me. That's
my kind of com pany!'

nums

Indudes up lo 5 quarts Valvollne Oil,
Filler and Lubrication

i 30 Minutes, or the next change is free!

1511N. Meritia«i St. 63S-4S38

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US,

UPS DEUVERS EDUCATION

Interviews will be held on campus
March 15,1991 from 9:00 a m . to
12:00 p.m.
To schedule an interview, students
must register with Career and Em
ployment Services in the BUS/SPEA
room 2010

Page 3
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. Olympiad offers mental challenge to students
They obtain an undemanding of whal science
b all about." vud Hobe. The students learn how
k» solve problems and they have fun doing i t"
Patricia Boar, state tournament director, said
while students should enjoy the tournament, there

■ High school students will haw die
chance to compete in a tournament and
learn whal the science field is aBabout.
By CHRIS RtCKETT
Staff Wrrter
Jwmot high and hifh vchoitl students (mm a in u
the u*e » ill converge on IUPII March lh n>
u ie pan in ihe Indiana Science Olvmpiad
Sponsored by the School of Science, this 32event tournament will snowline the iciewilk oMnies
of 720 students
D*'td Slocum, dean of the School of Science,
uid the event benefit! everyone involved
"Nu »jnl> iv epaUKvttv vtudertN wlw|unc.ifxae.
bin it'» wonderful for the School of Science." he
Michael Lobe. Mate director of the Science
Olympiad, said Ihe tournament serves a dual role
fur the ctudentv

Yearbook
from Page 1
been finding out why "
Of the 23.000 undergraduate
students, only about 800 base had
their dass psenat uken Aho a total
of 100 books have been sold
The Circle"staff has been working
oo a limited budget of $650 Harvey
said the university, as well as the
students, will have to decide if this
is a program to be continued oo
campus and if so. be committed
Tt seemed at one point the university
wanted this, but I haven't seen mans
faculty or administrators buy a book
yet." Harvey said.
In order to break even, at least 200
books must be sold Even though
sales look bleak at this point. Harvey
sucks with it and is optimistic about
the final product
“You do something because sou
believe in it and if you want to do it
bad enough." Harvey said. "It's going
to be a book you'll be proud to put
on your coffee table."
Harvey said he is roost impressed
with the participation from the Schuoi
of Nursing More than 300 class
pictures were sent in. along with the
school pushing sales.
! T'd like to see other schools have
u | the same attitude." he said "Each
school should look at it as their book'
Jennifer Leonard, faculty adviser
for T he Circle" and a journalism
graduate student, said she is pleased
with the progress the students have
"One of the significant things is
how far the students have gotten You
have a small group of people who
have to have a good understanding
of the university. Lev<nard said
The students working on the
yearbook are dedicated to spending

Sagamore
classifieds
e only 25 cents
per word

"The Science Olympiad tries to make science
Tun so that ihe students will want to continue
studying it in college." said Boat, an associate
chemistry professor
AKo trying to jttwesc that goal. ILTUI aid several
local sompames will contribute a total of S7.500
in scholarship money.
The stair tournament is composed of 24 15memher teams, which qualify from four regional
tournaments across the state
Coached by teachers from their schools, students
oanprte in the categories such as chemrvtry. biology,
physics, earth science, and general science.
iudy Lines, who coached the Center Grove High
Set* »O team for five years, said the jub ts satisfying.
“It's really rewarding to watch kids learn in a
non-classroom environment while having fun." she

said
Adcle Shakal. a four year member of the Center
Grove team, vud the uniqueness of the tournament
has kept her interested in competing.
T he events aren't completely serious.’' she said.
“In the Pentathlon. I could lake a genetics test
and then run across campus to go through an obstacle
The events cover a wide field of projects from
bridge building to a game-show formatted question
session called the Science Bowl
The winners in each event will receive Olympicstyle medals and advance to national competition
at Kansas City. Mo., in May.
Although the 108 teams participate statewide
contrasts to only 20 teams sas yean ago. Indiana's
level of participation is low compared to ocher
states, said Hobe.
"Places like Michigan get *X) percent of their
schools involved." he added
Hobe said Indiana's tournament is growing and
could possibly double the amount of teams for

S A V E ’M
R E S O L E ’M
We repair and refurbish shoes
from athletic to dress
Drop o ff your Rock ports and
Doty Shoes, etc. at these locations:
Drop off locations al

IUPUl •45 Minute Ckaaem
North

MWErBdTst.. Non
Gnffit^7J70 N Michigan Rd.

their tune putting together the book,
and juggling that time with school
and work. Leonard said.
They have to give up meet in order
to participate ~Uw said
Leonard is looking into forming a
steering committee to advise future
“Circle" staffs on ways to advertise
and to provide basic coverage of the

in Laundry A
-------------131 EL 10th
Heather HiIb-9860 E 21st

All repairs include clean & shine
cfrom
-----m c/s and up

Overall, staff members are excited
about Ihe project and look forward
lo its completion
••We'll surprise people with the
quality of the book." said Lalich. a
junior maturing in nursing
Pictures for student organizations
will he taken until March 22 The
deadline for purchasing a book is
April 8. and Harvey said students
mas order a hook and be billed Ihe
$25
Also. Harvey said it's not too late
for anyone who would like to be
involved in putting the book together
The final deadline for production
of ‘The Circle Yearbook" is July
18. and wilt be available on Sept.
' to order a book, schedule a group ]
photo or just to become involved,
call The Circle office at 274-3332.

WX) Indiana Ave.

Cjrnagc-6229 AlluoaviOe Rd
Star-IMS Broad Ripple Ave.

R iverpointe
1 apartm ents
*

*

*

' * •
t^ T T Ire

B£CoSuScA*NURaMtoYaW
.And they ’re both rcpce-|
sented by the insignia yuu uear I
as a member of the Army Nurse 1
Qttps. The caduceus on the left I
means you te pan of a health care [
system in which educational and L
career advancement are the rule.l
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you commaruiatspect as an Army officer. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713,
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USAARMY, ext. 438.

■

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:

A Baby Is
Just One O f
The Things Ybu
Can Get Ftom
Unprotected Sex.
The list of diseases you can get from
hav ing sex is long ... and scary. AIDS,
chlamydia, syphilis, gonorrhea and herpes are
just a few of the diseases with serious conse
quences for you and your baby. And there are
others you may not have even heard of. Leant
how to protect yourself - and those you love by calling Planned Parenthood today for an
appointment. We re here to help you. offering
locally confidential testing and health services.
At a price you can afford. In a place close
by. From a friend you can trust. Call the
Planned Parenthood dime nearest you or
925-6686 for more information

AFFORDABLE.... CONVENIENT.... COMFORTABLE
*1.2,3 Bedroom
UNFURNISHED
*Fr*# Shuttle Service
•Heat Paid
*9-12 Month Leases
'C a b le TV rea d y
'Laundry Facilities
•24 hr. locked Building
‘Exercise FaciRttes •Extra Large Walk-in
Closet
•Starting at $359

Call

(3 1 7 )6 3 8 -9 8 6 6

•Student Floors Availa b le
•Free C a b le TV
•All Utilities Paid
•Starting at $190/|
1150 N. W hite River Park
M onth
w a y West Drive,
•Short term l e a m
Indianapolis 46222
ava ila b le
Leasing Hours...M on - Frl
f]Q- $
• G ood through 3/31/91
1 cou p o n per

ASK FOR
THE CARD THAT'S
YOUR LICENSE — -j
TO FILL.

Jon Subway s Sub Outi Then every wne you buy a Subway
tub. w el stamp you Sub Club card. F* up tie card
vtdgetakeeregqRrtoalongsub 8i M easy The Sub CM)
card, tor home or oAca I s you hcenee to ffc.

COUPON
150COff any

P

Planned Parenthoodof Central Indiana. Inc.
A F r fn d o t the Frnntty

furnished

to Arrange
an Appointment or
Come By Today!

Ime«ua3ad

50*

COUPON
50c 0(1any

aafcr « W mm at*
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Opinion
-srw Sagamore ™
Free speech on
campus in danger?
Effort tofosterdiversityinpolitical, social andculturd
representation limits expressionofideas
Is your right to free speech under attack on our campus?
The answer is inconclusive.
Suppose, for example, a student desires to form a white supremacist
organization on campus. ^
To recruit members, this student, with bull horn in hand, says that all
African-Americans. Hispanics and Jews should be expelled from school
and IUPU1 made a bastion of “white” higher education. Of course, the
words African-American, Hispanic and Jew were not the descriptive
words used.
Undoubtedly, many on campus, whites included, would rightly find
these remarts offensive.
But should this student be disciplined for what he said? Under the
provisions of IU’s Code of Student Ethics, he very well could be.
Writer says President Bush broke campaign promise with war in the Gulf
In Part III. section B, the Code prohibits sexual and racial harassment,
1 would like io thank Kit Sampson for his having nuclear weapons. Well, the lie b over is blatant overkill
whether it be physical or verbal, on campus.
Israel has nuclear weapons and would like to
To prove my point, more than 80,000 sorties
column titled "Conscientious objector
Verbal abuse is defined as any verbal behavior that expresses or implies
out" I couldn't agree more Bui. I would have be the only Middle East country to possess have been flown over Baghdad Does Iraq
have this many stratepc military tiles? I dunk
to say he left out some m y important points
a threat to an individual's personal safety, academic activity,
Why are we involved in this war? To liberate safe would the Middle East be if Israel remains not A large number of these bombings are
aimed at the civilian population and economy
Kuwait? I venous!y dunk not. Our president the only country to own nuclear weapons1
employment, or participation in university activities.
The United States cannot assume the
Interestingly. the total number of sorties we
and liberal media would like you to dunk so.
Fighting words, or face-to-face insults, likely to provoke a violent
We are involved in the Gulf war to protect responsibility of being the police keeper of have flown over Baghdad to date far exceeds
Israel by eliminating Iraq's war arsenal. the world when our economy b in shambles. the number of sorties flown in World War I.
reaction by the listener or listeners is also prohibited.
Obviously. Israel bought our foreign policy Adding the expense of the Savings and Loan World War U. Korea and Vietnam combined
On college campuses across the United States, including IUPUI, new
bailout and the recession taking its toll on our The United States b using the philosophy of
long ago
Consider our example in the United Nations. economy, we can hardly afford this war. The Vietnam. "We destroyed the city to save the
codes of conduct reflect the desire for more tolerance of diverse political,
When d r actions of brad against the Palestinians costs of these mbukes will burden die American city."
social, ethnic, and cultural ideas. This tolerance has become known as
As the end of thb war nears, and the allies
are unanimously condemned by the United taxpayers fa generations to cone. How many
more mistakes will our government pass off glorify their success, what kind of peace wif]
Nations. it is vetoed by die United States.
being politically correct, or “pc."
In regards to the Israei-Palestinc conflict to the American people in my lifetime? If there be in the Middle East1 None. We will
The problem, as we see it. is that being “pc" simply replaces one form
aocemmg tg ocayed lernaones. brad s Prune history repeats itself, you can count on many see aa ianw ibg number of terrorist attacks
aimed at the United Stases and brad f a many
Minister Shamir openly stated. We will never
of intolerance with another by denigrating and prohibiting more
"A kinder and gentler America." Thu was generations to come.
give back an inch of land, and if (he Palestinians
I am very disappointed in the public's jubilant
traditional philosophies and lines of inquiry from being discussed.
oppoae us. we will crush them like grasshoppers." President Bush's promise poor to the 1988
4» President Shamir has also been quoted as presidential election President Bush b a long attitude in the destruction of a country and ils
To ban speech that is not politically correct may be a popular idea, bur
people The cheering, flag waving, and the
uying (bat one Israeli's life is worth a hundred way from hit campaign promise.
The United Natiom Security Council gave chants of "Kick Ass USA." is doaer to tile
Arab lives.
it is not without controversy, primarily due to the fighting words
Now. keeping these remarks in mind, look President Bush the authorization to force Iraq behavior one would display at the Super Bowl
doctrine.
When I hear these chants of destniction. I
m the United Stales' massive destruction of out of Kuwait Does this mean bombing Iraq
Iraq's economy. It becomes quite obvious that into the Stone Age? No. but thb b what has have to consider that nine out of 10 people on
One side of the argument says that everyooe is responsible for their own
the street don't even know who their tension
we are doing Israel's bidding on being the happened.
actions. Therefore, individuals should refuse to be provoked by
The
civilian
population
has
been
a
target
in
or
congressmen arc. lei atone the reason behind
dominant face in the Middle Eas<
So. the question antes, why does the United enftng thb war from the very beginning. hoping
inflammatory language unless there is a threat of physical violence.
States back Israel? Dollar diplomacy. I assure the Iraqi caizem would preaue Saddvn Hussein
Michael Lee Gradisoo. executive director of the Indiana Civil Liberties
to
end
his
quest
for
Kuwait.
you, b the main reason.
Well, the people of Iraq have no say. Saddam
Editor's note: Ro\ Elkins u a juntor mq/orvtg
Israel condemns Iraq as being a threat in
Union, said, “For the fighting words doctrine to really be applicable, the
nuclear weapon technology, while denying ever b a dictator What has happened in the Gulf
threat must be explicit and the words not merely offensive."
The other side of the argument says some speech is intended to provoke
violence and. therefore, can be proscribed.
William Blomquist. assistant professor of political science and who
leaches a class in constitutional law, told The Sagamore, T h e Supreme
Court ruled in 1951, in Bcauharaais vs. Illinois, that fighting words do
include racial epithets.”
Columnist says war protesters missing the big picture
We come down on the side that a university should be an open market
if you want to protest the war, it is not my
1. would like to take this opportunity to information can be incredibly harmful. How
place of ideas, and that all these ideas, whether we agree with them or
address all those people interested in the war soon will emotional outbursts fa. a against, place to infringe on your right to do to Juff
not. should be protected. This would include words considered to be
u> the Gulf, particularly those protesting it the war result in a rerun of the '60s riots? It don't take it so far as to protest the soidieff
Thu war is bigger than all of us It involves was reported that in Chicago, at the AMOCO over there They need u know that their long
offensive to some racial, cultural, or ethnic groups
issues which span reaches farther than those building, protesters were chanong ouuide. “Hdl awaited return home will be a welcome one
We cannot fight bigoted intolerance by forcing it underground, but by
Also, it b not your place to infringe on the
that are obvious. That is where my argument no. »e won t go We wai t fight fa AMOCO "
F a information's sake. AMOCO has no rights of those who support the war.
exposing it to the light of day. Only then can attitudes be changed and
Before you make any decision, watch the
Whether a not a r military should be involved refineries a interests in the Middle East These
social harmony be maintained.
in this, it is. We are fighting a man and his people were protesting merely because they news, read the paper and Time and NewtuetL

The kinder, gentler America

KEITH IIOFFMEYER

Protesters, get a clue

E d ito r's Note: At prcsstime, 5 p.m. Friday, March 1.1991, while
there was an announced cease-fire in place, events were still unfolding.
The columns and letters in this issue were written prior to the
oea&e-fire and, therefore, may not reflect the most current developments.
They do. however, represent a cross-section of student opinion
about the Persian G ulf war.

government. Yes. we had our share of
involvement in creating a monster But. just
as a person can be shaped by peers, to the
point where he becomes obnoxious and must
be stopped, we now must slop Saddam Hussein
Should we be dang it militarily1 I don’t
know Could the economic sections have
worked over one? I don't know These abstract
questions are a moot pant now
Thu is why I now say. "Get a due'”
Protesting the war without property gening

thought the war was solely over oil rights
And if you think the war b over the Arsblsraeli question, that is not correct either. Before
war broke out and President Bush was trying
diplomatic measures, the government of Iraq
consistently mauled they would not leave Kuwait
without discussing the Israeli issue. Right.
Saddam invaded Kuwait in order to make us
compromise over Israel Bull'
I don’t have all the answers. I'm merely
concerned about the state of the issues.

Make an informed opinion Do na lei all
explosion of emotions and ill will control you.
Tell your government officials how you fee(
Nobody wants a likes war The soldiers
are merely doing their job and they deserve
the respect of everyone. Be constructive about
your opinion. And. in the foreground of all o{
your efforts, do what I do: pray that our friends
and relatives will return safely and soon
Editor's note: Keith Hoffmeytr u a jmttm
majoring m education.

IN YOUR OPINION
Doyou think banningoffensive or harmsingspeech is an infringement on FirstAmendment rights?
MARGARET WARD

■

DEMETRIUS UM2WOOO
Juntor
Criminal Justice
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7 dunk whenyon say
something that hyowr
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physical harm to
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MICHAELTIIOMAS

Bush justified in Gulf involvement
Columnist disagrees with conscientious objector’s viewpoint
president We hsve adequate farce to do the job. md
' e dedicated to victory. The only similarity is fom
am Hussein tried to stir up an anti-war movement to
lure Bush and Congress. He failed in this because the
rican public has learned its lesson and won't let that
happen again. The administration is supported this time.
While it caa'l be denied that (here are those in the pro
war crowd supporting it blindly, the same can be said of
the "peace at any core” crowd Burning candies, chanting
d parading signs isn't how Saddam conquered Kuwait
He did it with tanks and bullets.
The world is governed by the use of farce by aggressor
nations. We are only playing on the same field
I also thought the 200,000 protester figure teemed
overinflaied. If the protesters are so numerous, why docs
scientific poll sfler scientific poll show 79 percent favor
the war. with 4 percent undecided According to my figures,
* leaves 17 percent against. Contrary to Sampson's
croon, there are Vietnam snd other veterans in favor of
s war effort, including the more traditional and well
' known organization* See. I watch C-SPAN. too
Finally, bringing the troops home now would only repeat
the mistake of Vietnam by letting soldiers suffer and die

k a in response lo Kit Sampson's column "A
Mioui ohjecior speak* out" (TV Sagamore. Fib, 18).
id bnng him down to earth.
To begin with. President Bush has, tune and li
* reasons why we are in the Gulf region. Kit just
like it.
IThe only here Mr Sampson was done to being a
on is the oil question If it weren't far oil we might not be
there I will gladly defend this point by saying the oil is
the lifeblood of the free world, and a pan of the Am
way of life.
The issue of press censorship has already been a
Suffice it to say that no one is asking for n
be denied the press, just for them to be more responsible
with it
Our "high-tech blitzkrieg.” as he puts it. is giving us die
decisive advantage which will minimise coalition casualties
and win the war
As far as consistency of policy, every situation is different.
China is faced with an ii
people must solve.
Our Baltic policy is sincere, however, to lake on (ha
huge Soviet nuclear army is not a viable option. Playing
with the Soviets is like playing with dynamite. We have
to be very careful Surely Mr. Sampson can see this.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR
Student saysfreedom ofspeech
requires understandingand
respectfor otherpoints ofview
„ To the Editor
* On Tuesday. Feb. 19, at 2:15 p m., as I was
kavtng Cavanaugh Hall through the back exit.
I noticed a crowd just outside the doors
Wondering what was going on. I walked to
jbe (rant to see the focus of everyone's anenbott
There. Handing in the rain, was a man holding
the Bible and preaching what he believed was
foe word of God Many in the crowd were
frowning out his words by shouting insults
and words of ridicule. I was taken aback by
the intensify of the hostility displayed toward
. I am of the Christian faith. However. I believe
(htf everyone, regardless of their beliefs, should
pe treated with dignity when communicating
their religious convictions to others.
"*Ironically, just a few —5—
been in my American Constitutional Law class
listening to a lecture about the religious freedom
guaranteed by the First Amendment of the
United States' Constitution. Not long ago. we
covered freedom of speech, another guaranteed
right
After overcoming the initial shock of the
crowd's reaction. I explained (his man had
every nght to speak up for what he believed
in. without being shouted down.
One man started shouting he did not believe
there is a God. and no one had the nght to
push his beliefs on him.
I repeated this man definitely has the nght
lo speak, if he so desires — a right protected
by the Fust Amendment. But. the mocking,
jeering and shouting continued. As I was leaving,
it man Hood behind the speaker, mimicking
His words and gestures, while a group of women
Uughed loudly at his antics.
' The students had the nght to verbally disagree
with the speaker and they certainly had the
right to leave. I strongly believe, however,
foe students should have treated (he speaker
With dignity and respect simply because he is
| human being.
, After I left. I could not help but wonder
Why there was so much hostility. Where did
(| originate?
, Maybe those who treated the speaker in this
way have been convinced by our society that
(heir freedom from religion is more valuable
0ian others’ freedom of religion
We desperately need to learn to be more
compassionate and less antagonistic toward
dose people whose beliefs are different from
ours I believe this is where hate and prejudice
originate Only in this way will we be able to
jexercuc our valuable freedoms of speech and
religion as guaranteed to all of us in the

on the past history of United States' foreign
policy, this war is entirely a political one? If
every time a smaller country were invaded by
a larger one and the United States took up the
cane of foe underdog. «c would be in a perpetual
state of war.
But. the situation in Kuwait is of a somewhat
different nature. If Kuwait were anywhere but
on top of one of the richest oil fields in the
world and on the border of the country supplying
us with the bulk of our imported oil. would
our soldiers still be there to restore the
independence of Kuwait' It would be difficult
to convince me they would.
In effect this n
truly is trading blood for i
Unthinkable. Maybe, but I also believe it »
Let us consider another scenario.
What if President Bush had not declared
war on Iraq? What if the United Nations had
gone no further than imposing economic

and let them do it? Or, would they go outside
to ask what the hell
up for themselves7
Finally, this is intended for The Sagamore
Above the Feb. 18 column, there was depicted
a flagraising by three 1UPU1 students, as the
Marines did at Iwo Jima. As I previously staled,
I served in the Marines and I found dui cartoon
to be very disrespectful to the men who fought
in Iwo Jima to raise such a flag. I'm certain
other Devil Dogs on campus would agree with
me on these points.

Z KS2* LadyMetro opponentssay

Scott Cavtnder

Naval reservist asksfor support
and lettersfor troops

Tothe Editor
This letter is in response to the column
"Conscientious objector speaks out." {The
Sagamore. Feb. IS).
First of all. let me stale everyone is entitled
to their own opinion. If someone prefers to be
But. bow can a co speak about a war they
afraid to fight ia Afraid to fight may be
too strong a word, too mentally conf
feel would be more appropriate
A c o may ask why I say das Md what
nght do I have to make dns assertion.
i served an active duly in the United States
Manne Carps for the last four yean, which
were four of die toughest, yet most patriotic
years of my young life. Now that you know

depicts team as a pushover
> for four years in various sports. "Winning
We a
published Feb 4.1991 in foe school newspaper.
As seniors and members of the St Mary's
basketball team, we would like to share insight
from our end of the court
Being from a small, all girl's school which
offers no athletic scholarships, we are very
proud of foe fact that our coaches have instilled
in us a sense of pnde and dedication Despite
inadequate funding and facilities, our team
still works hard and gives 100 percent.

; This letter is hi response lo the column by
•Alvin Anders, {The Sagamore. Feb 25)
i First, let it be known that even though 1
•fully and Openly support die deployment of
tUnned Stales' forces m the f o n ts Gulf. I
•am not a peace protester To be semantically
•correct. I do not protest peace
! However. I do feel those who are protesting
•Operation Desert Storm may be missing a tmy
(crucial point. Are we really to believe, based

How can aco Hand to live with themselves
in an American society where patriotism is to
high? How can a c.o comment oa vxnethmg
they know link, or nothing about and speak
rum a second hand perspective7
OK. so I'm being a little fanh. But. the
co s do not believe in fighting or standing up
for their rigta. What if someone started digging
up their yard7 Would they just stand these

Terre Hauls, lad.

nation. He has the n
assembled in (he region. He invaded a small,
helpless nation He stands in opposition to the
United Nation's Secirsy Council and 27 nations
supporting Operation Desert Storm.
Doesn't he nuke you a little nervous? Husacin.
hunself. through his refusal to withdraw his
the USNS Mercy, don't like (he idea of being
in a foreign region, never knowing if we're
going back home alive. We have had to face
many scary realities sinae we came aboard
ship 31days ago.
Have you ever been given a gas mask and
told you may die?
Think when you protest. Support our forces
in the Gulf. Whu we will be facing in the

Reader encourages all
students to support repeal of

__ #___w
________
while
young women
die.
Even after hearing the story of Becky Bell,
the 17-year-old Indiana girl who died from
an illegal abortion In 19*8, Indiana lawmakers
have done nodung to ensure that another
teen-ager will not have such a senseless free.
These kinds of laws are said to help foster
family communication. but are actually used
to vpease a reactionary minoriiy and to ensue
political futures
Students must show these legislators we
will not let them play games with young

Ohio man questions sacrifices
madefor Kuwaiti emir
To the Editor:
Why did Saddam Hussein dunk he could
get away with invading Kuwait?
We knew foal Iraq was having a banter dapuie
with Kuwait, and on July 25. 1990. according
to the Jan 16 Seonir Times, Ambassador April

mv

[Readersays libertarian misses

focused and doing what we know how to do.
We are confident that in years ® come you
will be hearing more about the succem of St
Mary-of-the-Woods Athletic Program
Thank you for your time md comideraboo.

To the Editor:

Hussein would not have invaded Saudi Arabia?
My letter is in response to the Jan. 21 issue
Even by the moat conservative estimates.
t would have taken another of The Sagamore.
As a naval reservist. I was recalled to active
two or three months. That would have been
plenty of time to invade a country that has as duty and sent 15.000 miles to serve as an
operating room technician aboard die USNS
militarily insignificant force as the Saudis.
The small number of soldiers deployed in Mercy, a hospital ship, stationed in the region
Operation Desert Shield would hardly have since August 1990
been prepared for combat against the fourth
I had to leave my job. school, family and
largest army in the world.
lifarfo come serve my country in Operation
How long would economic sanctions have Desen ShieidfSlorm. It was not an easy thing
lasted against a man controlling so much of to do.
it* worlds od reserves1The ihornerm econorm:
I agree with all of die editorials in the Jan.
efleets would have been painful to say the
very least. The long-term economic effects, 21 issue of The Sagamore — especially the
oo a world scale, could have been devastating.
Abo, the potential for American casualties
would have been at least as great as the present
situation, if not more so. Thai is unthinkable.
So instead of taking that chance, our president
This wsr is not about oil. Do you remember
chose to go to war Only time will tell if war Alexander the Great. Caesar. Napoleon and
was really the nght choice. Maybe some tmknown Hitler from History 101? Saddam Hussein
truth will be exposed proving otherwise.
reminds me of those individuals.
But. for now. 1 prefer to believe what we
are doing, if not the nght dung, is at least

Former Marine says
conscientious objector should
walk in a soldier's boots

We fed fortunate th* when we are faced
with a challenge we find endurance to fight to
the end.

20 yarn old, the same age Becky
Bell would have been had the lived, h could
have been me, my sister or my best friend,
I'm writingthis letter because I hope all
of the students at IUPU1 will join me and
Bill BeU Jr. at the latest abortion rigta
mohih n rion the Midwest has ever see*
For more wfarmarion. call 255-6125 or
255-16*2.
Nancy Bowks
Jaaior

Why did President Bush give foe green light
to Hutson in July Md then a few weeks later
suet calling him “a HkterT* Was Hiasem set
up by Bufo?
Now Presided Bufo « t t foe enur of Kuwm
restored to power (status quo ante) The emir
is not die American way of life - 70 wives,
seven personal 74Ts. sole owner of Kuwaiti
OU Company with half of foe oil money going
into his personal pocket Are America s sons
and daughters to be sacrificed for a guy hke
foil?

‘Sagamore’nowacceptingcolumnsand letters
Editor's Note: 4ft ktoreheadhas requested
that on i responses or support mail be sens to
the folUmmg address
HM3 Morthead. Teresa A.
Medical Treatment Facility - OJL
USNS Mercy (T-AH 19)
FPO San Francisco 96672-1090

Preference is given to
voids in length and have
Readers me also Invite
foe editor of any length md on My topic.

H Unrvcnny BHd.
orcaB 294-400B.
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Lady Metros advance
in national tournament
it to the national tourney after
i District 21 title.

■ T h e womens basketbaD team wins ift second

1he-Ud?!**etrot ,

consecutive
District 21 title and advances to the
-

^
great accomposnment

NAIA national tournament in Jackson, Tenn.

*Along
* ^ with
* * the
* 2district
^ . title, sellers and
_ „____ _ _
Kotransel were

—■

..

. ■— ■—■

■■

A *.‘

tor me gins, iney oetievea tney

named to the All District team. This season. Zellers
averaged 18.3 ppg and 10.3 rebounds, i
averaged 21.2 ppg and 4.8 assists.
in IUPUI’s history, the women’s
to the final eight of the NAIA
IUPUI played Wingate College. Wingate. N.C.. in the
quarterfinals Saturday, in Jackson, Tenn. Results were
not available at Dress time.
In the round of 16. the 19-11 Lady Metros breeird
past Midland Lutheran College (22*8). of Fremont. N eb .
99-79 last Friday.
Junior Kristin Pritchett led 1UPU1 in scoring with 25.
sophomore Muffy Murphy scored 22 and had 12 assists,
senior Ann Zellers scored 20 and had 19 rebounds and
senior Julie Rotramel scored 16.
The Lady Metros advanced to the round of 16 aftrr
defeating Simon Fraser (30-3), o f Burnaby, British
Columbia. 79-77 last Thursday.
On paper. Simon Fraser, seeded third in the tourney,
seemed to have the advantage with its 6-5.6-3 and 6-2
players. But IUPU1 kept up with the taller opponents
In the first half. Simon Fraser had a 28-23 lead, but
two crucial 3-pointers by Murphy and Rotramel helped
lift 1UPUI to a 35-30 lead with 5.02
Simon Fraser then scored seven
before IUPU1 stormed back and sophomore Janet Miller
hit a 3 point shot giving them a 36-37 halftime lead
The second half was as close as (he first with IUPU1
and Simon Fraser trading the lead. With 18 seconds
left. Murphy hit a jumper giving IUPUI a 78-77 lead
After Simon Fraser missed a layup. Murphy was fouled
and made one free throw with two seconds on the clock.
Simon Fraser missed a last-shot attempt giving 1UPU1
‘T his was not an upset.” Wilboit said. ”We are a good
There were 20 lead changes and eight ties in this game,
and despite Simon Fraser’s height advantage. IUPUI
was only out-rebounded 44-40.
Rotramel led the Lady Metros in scoring with 20,
Zellers scored 16. Murphy scored 14 and Pritchett scored
10 Simon Fraser’s lead scorer was All-American Michelle
Hendry who scored 41 points and had 13 rebounds.
IUPUI only shot .379 from the field with Simon Fraser
shooting .479. But the Lady Metros hit 21 of 25 free
throws and Simon Fraser only hit six of 11 at the line.

team s success.
•'When you’re on a team, you don’t have those individual
goals.” Rotramel said. ‘T hey’re nice when you get them,
but all I cared about was going to the nationals.**
Seeded fourth in the district tourney. IUPUI captured
the title after defeating Indiana Tech 100-91 in the final
game Feb. 28.
IUPUI and Indiana Tech were tied at 39 after the first
half, but Murphy cranked out 23 of her 29 total points
in the second half to help the Lady Metros to the victory

*7t's a great accmphsbmextjbr

girts. They

believed they could do it all along ‘

and lead IUPUI in scoring.
Rotramel scored 22 points. Zellers scored 25 points
115.
In the firsts round of the district tourney , the Lady
Metros defeated Taylor University 91-77 on Feb. 23.
Although IUPUI only shot .455 from the field in the
first half, the team made nine of 11 free throws and sU
of 11 3-point shots and took a 55-26 halftime lead.
Five of those 3-poimers came from Rotramel who
scored 26 of her 31 potnis in the first half.
In the second half, the Lady Metros had a slow start
away.
In the semifinals on Feb. 26. IUPUI defeated No. f
seed H untin n o n Cot leer 75-60.
The Lady Metros hid a 37-29 lead at halftime, but
trailed 47-42 with 11:34 remaining in the-second h alf
After a time out. IUPUI scored 15 unanswered points.
Ten of those points came from Pritchett.
“I told them we had to stop them and pick up ofl
defense ” Wilboit said "We basically took control.”
Pntchen scored 22 points to lead the Lady Metros ig
scoring, with Rocramel and Zellers each scoring 18 points.
Murphy scored 10 points and passed out a school record
of 13 a s s i s t ^

Men’s basketball team ends season with a victory, self-respect
■ Coach Bob LomeAsaid the learn will put this year's 9-23 record
behind them and focus on n o t season's team and schedule.

The t o * icMoa for the M ctrw h »
finally come to an end.
But as strange as rt may seem, there
were a couple of bright spots during
this 9-23 year
TV
(fed end on a food note
w hen IU PU I defeated Tri State
University 115-98 on Feb. 23.
T was happy for the sen io n to go

out as winners and regain some selfrespect.” said Coach Bob Lovell.
Another good aspect of the season
was the amount of playing time some
of the younger playen received.
‘T h u season allowed me to have
more playing time and become a better
player.” said freshman David Slam
Since many of the Metros’ key
playen were out with injuries. Slam
was one of sev eral playen who spent
more time on the court.

much more confident as a
this season.” Slain said
Assistant Conch Greg Mingus said
having the younger playen on the
court not only gave them experience,
but also gave the coaching staff some
kind of direction T S how they will
recruit for next year.
“We are looking at people who can
handle the ball, score and are quick.”

Mingus said.
“Despite what people think. we need
to add quickness and perimeter play
next season.” Lovell said.
“We’re definitely coming back with
a full arsenal that will compliment
who we already have, like David Slam.
Greg Teepe and Lance Madison who
are on the front line.” Mingus added.
Lovell said he expects 6-7 Michael
Boles and 6-8 Mike Eddy, who were

OISKETTE/TAPE CONVERSION CENTER

red-shifted this season, lo make a
strong impact on nest year’s learn,
especially with rebounding
The Metros are not only looking
to add some depth, but also looking
for playen who can play consistently,
Mingus said.
One thing that seems to be certain
is that the Metros will be vying to
regain the District 21 crown which
eluded the team this year.

Plagued with injuries to key players,
the Metros never had the chance to
get into full swing
T h e re was no way to predict the
type of season we had since there is
no way to predict if a player will be
injured,” said Mingus.
T f I had known that it would have
gone this way. I w ouldn't have
believed it.” Lovell said.
Additional reporting by Greg Taylor.
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Writer says Pete Rose deserves induction into Hall of Fame
With spnng ironing m full swing. ihe player*
r eicuing
Young kids waich their idols and adults

the history of baseball.
Thai man is Pete Rose
Last month, the Baseball Hall of Fame
Commission voted Rose ineligible far Ihe
Hall of Fame
Rom belongs in the Hall of Fame.
The Baseball Hall of Fs

has dosed the door on a man who give h h
whole life to bmcball. broke records and
donated time and thousands of dollars to
chanuNc urgamzauam
And rf personality .%

of induction into the
Hall of Fame.
Rom gone wrong?
Players and fnends
associated with Rose
agree that as a person, he was a good man

Yes. Rose got himself in trouble with
falsifying hts u ses, but he is serving tunc
for that
AlWr serving his five months « a rrnmmum
secunfy pnaon. Rom is leachmg an ekrnemanr

of Rote betting on Reds games surfaced.
Though it was never proved he bet on h»
own team. Rote w * banned from baseball
Now. he's been declared ineligible for the
hall of fame because of his ~gnmbJiag

Many people don't realize that buying lotto
can be just as addictive as gambling.

«W« ,he cwnBUMioB k c itooufh
h n faults and «ee that tfin nun tuw * heart?
The investigations uncovered that Rose did
.bet on
. football
.
- gamcv -but new allegation,

The
vousj in Gaylord Ptrry.
known for throwing the illegal ipitball

Senior players reflect on IUPUI basketball careers
■ Greg Simmons, Vern

orv will
after graduating

B » OREO TAYLOR
The four te n io n on ihe m e n ',

ter plans in (he season,” Zello said
on becoming a full-time graduate
Zello had seven operations due to
student at IUPUI. continuing his a floating body of loam cartilage that
psychology studies
had lodged itself in his knee He said
Foster said basketball has helped he would like to play the season over
him tremendously over the past four again without any injuries
years.
Majoring in marketing. Zello said
~U‘s helped me financially, and a » * h e plans to graduate in May and has
a person, basketball has been very already got a jump start on his career,
beneficial.'' he said
I 'v e already had sis job interviews
"li has also helped me deal with for sales positions." he said

off the court
*Tl*s helped me with disciplii
because I ve learned that sometim
you have 10 lake chance,.- Simmo

a
w
a

Simmon, i, nuw nng in foisines*
simmon,
immediate future plans.
"Right now. I have no career plans."
Simmons said. T H just take it a day
a la tim e"
Bui Simmons said he would like

future plans, he said that if he we
offered a contract he would take r

,e*">
>«•
go
(>ut W,w
and gel it." Tribue
usd•“ «
"And you have
keep it." he added
Trabue said the team really wanti
lo defend its District 2 1 champomhi
But he added the Metros had

he's lived her
all of his life But he said he doesn
have any particular place in mind.

- I f , been *
me because the learn s had several
injuries. VemCTrabue) being the only

ability lo overcome life's problems
despite its obmacks
Foster said he wanted to end the
season on a good note with a win
over Tn Stale became the season
wasn't very easy for the Metros.
The Mctn* dad defeat Tri-Stmt 11594
Cd Z e llo
For this 6-8 senior, the season has
been very short due lo his knee injiay

him m anage his tim e and be

which prepared me for the outside
world." he said.
The lemon said ttey wish nou year's
team "all the luck in the world" and
want the Metros to bring the District
21 championship title buck home to
IUPUI.

__

^
cU gjbte'fo, , * * H<JI

oTf^ve"

He , w i i * h u lin* for hu crin * . »
now n 't time id open ihe door, loih it legend

YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS
ABO U T SPERM DONATION
WED LUCE TO ANSWES THEM.

Would you donate an organ to extend a Ufef
Would you donate blood to eaoe a lifet
Would you donate tperm to etart a lifet

For more Information about becoming a quali
fied sperm donor, call Follas Laboratories, Inc.
College students, young professionals, and
motivated individuals between the ages of 18
and 40 are preferred.
All calls are kept confidential. All qualified
donors receive 550 per acceptable sample. Call
879-2808 Monday through Friday, between
9a.m. and Sp.m.

ANDKOLOGY DIVISION

The Sagamore is looking for enthusiastic students
interested in sports writing for this semester and next fail
Those who are interested can call Jane Partenheuner or
Marie Chmiclewski at 274-4008.

In d ia n a University

m the public eye. you gel

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.

Like s p o rts ?

Becom e a M em ber
of the '

A gn

7 7 5 0 ZJO N 5V ILLE R O A D . SU ITE # 4 5 0
IN D P L S . IN 4 6 2 6 5 . 3 1 7 - 6 7 9 -2 6 0 6
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W hen you talk, we listen.
SouA en ywu

tu uAo*

u r p n n v U d U ut our

a * ip r ic e d fo r coOrm
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scssr
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FOR
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The Indiana State
G overnor's O ffice is
currently seeking to fill
the position of Student
Trusteeship for Indiana
University
For m o r e in fo rm a tio n a n d / o r a p p l i c a 
t i o n , c o n t a c t th e S tu d e n t A ctiv itie s
O f f ic e a t 2 7 4 -3 9 3 1 , LY002 - University
Lib ra ry
Application Deadline: March 15,1991

F o r M o r e In f o r m a t io n o r to P l a c e a n O rd e r. C o n i . t n
Y o u r I B M C o l l e g i a t e R e p M e s s a g e L i n e ( 3 1 7 ) 4(> 1 .
o r A C C E S S P o in t (3 1 7 ) 2 7 4 -0 7 6 7

p *0» s
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Leisure
Restaurant, Sports Bar create
varied atmospheres for patrons
■ Chancellor's Restaurant and Sports Bar offer
Mike Punch, director of food and beverage. “So we
took the while tablecloths off lo try to make it more of a
casual atmosphere and we put in a buffet."
In addition lo those changes. Punch said the lunch
and dinner menus are in the process of being revised lo
increase the variety, to enhance an atmosphere of more
casual dining and to lower the prices.
Adding to that warm and cozy atmosphere is the
restaurant's resemblance to a club. Punch said, because

its customers everything from courtyard
bartecues to buffets to beer and pretzels.
S ta ff Writer
Although situated on csnpus and paironued by students.

outside don’t think they belong here. ‘
•aid Ann Rein, director of advertising
end promotion for the University Place |
Conference Center and Hotel
. Yet Chancellor’s offers a link bit I
of everything for everyone, from
catered outdoor barbecues to buffet*
lo beer and pretzels to classical piano 1
Visitors to the r

“I work 20-25 hours a week. I’ve learned how to manage
out my time with my classes and working at Chancellor-1
It’s nice. You get to meet a lot of nice people." he said
Customers who want a faster pace than that offered
by the restaurant can go nest door lo the Sports Bar and
watch the sports games on television, visit with friend'
« study
“You find students in jeans studying You see business
people, people that come in from conferences You s e e ___ _
gray-hatred, link old ladies You see just a mis of people
and they all feel comfortable in thereRein said.

I7 fw 1
1 UUU

int can enjoy quiet

L ^lh e'u b ll
Chancellor's was designed to mainly entertain tl

te 2 pjn., and Saturdnyu, 11:30 nan. In 2 PJBL

‘Underground’ magazines offer divergent views, unique cultural insights
■ Smatpreas

publications otter a different view on an array of

topics, from tax-resisting to childrens Eberation._______________
there’s nothing to lose No one gets
rich, but there’s all kinds of integrity
Here arc a few reviews of some
Beyond your local newsstand is recent releases of the underground
knottier world
press that may amuse or infuriate.
! Many of (he most interesting but are worth the money for the mental
magazines ire not as readily available excrcue
as Tknrar Arwiwmk They come wuh
mane esoac and someumes silly names. SenuotexHe) USA
like Chemical Imbalance. Font* 322 Philosophy Hall
Etpomrt and SemiotexHe) USA.
Columbia University. New York
Much of the beauty of the truly
Independent press is that there is ao
Senumexbel is an interesting mis
tsar of some sugar daddy pulling the of essays, poetry, fiction and artwork
plug, ao reaaoa to hold back because i

The material published ia
SemiotexKe) always flirts with the
edges of acceptability For the 1987
issue, a rubber-stamped message on

By KYLC BAHNOT
Starr Water

And On The
Eighth Day, We
Bulldozed It

fnpru* j e flint

Chatterbox

HERBOg' |

fe ?
Read
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was "subversive |
and obscene.’’
A sixth printer I
did decide to print
separately and inserted later
Inside is Interesting discoune with
material from every group under the

in well over 300 pages. The puhfccauon
book by fiction wruer Kathy
is definitely fur those who can tolerate
views wildly divergent from their own. Acker and an artick on French
philosophy by Greil Marcus, who
sometimes writes for Rolling Same.
Chemical Imbalance
It’s well worth your time.
P O Bos 1656
Cooper Station. New York
Forced Exposure
While Chemical Imbalance is hardly P.O Box 9102
a traditional magazine, it does take Waltham. Mass.
a bit more traditional approach than
SemxHexXe) USA But content is just

Forced Exposure is a rock magazine
covering musicians happily stuck mbetween gigs doing shows in taverns
**^.*^n*S.
: very interesting
TheTe
LiM Suck dog and experimental
e featured a cover story
on Savage Pencil, a comic-book artist
from England.

GRADUATION IS
FAST
APPROACHING!!

There are more m-depth looks at artists
and writers, living and gone, as well
as interesting rock groups
Chemical Imbalance comes with a
vinyl record featuring Bongwreer. Dean
Wareham and the Tinklers
This issue features drawings from

EARN M ONEY AND
VALUABLE EX PER IEN C E

l//fLM/WJneeds peopleto
fillpositionsinadvertising,
layout/design, andeditorial.
A d v ertisin g positions
call A n n ie a t 274-3456
E ditorial positio n s
call M arie at 274-3455

O rd e rin g d ead lin e fo r d elivery o f y o u r ring
p rio r to g ra d u a tio n is com ing th is T h u rsd a y ,
M arch 14th! A 4 Ic rff Jo n es re p re se n ta tiv e will
be a t th e C av an au g h H all B o o kstore T uesday,
W ednesday, & T h u rsd a y , M arch 12-14,
11 a .m . - 6 p.m . - Save $30 - $50 - $100!

IUPUI

BOOKSTORES

Personalize Your
Graduation Announcem ents With

T h is Is
No W ay To
Take Your
LSAT.
If you’ve tet your M#us on law school, there s no better LSAT
Our LSAI prep wil open you eyes wwh score raumg mmepet an
echmquet Wei help you etnwr Mrything from Arwlyncji
Our career arc kve - and brefy Ail our dare and study mawtssi u
mad on dm~mw~LSAT And you can review WsrfV and art
ddmorwl Kelp m needed in our TESTN-TAfT lab open «ys.
Vumour Center
and ree br yourself
And MKh *e scries op •" four freer

Order Your Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Today!

f ST A N LEY H K A P IA N
Jb

9060 E. 42nd ST. #122
HAWTHORN PLAZA
INDIANAPOLIS, IN *4220
317/251-3910

4/10 91 LSAT Prop C U » start* 4/1/91.

JOSTENS

19 PU PACKAGE
^
—

*29?£,..

Cmh. personal cherk or

OEHSH
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DANCIN' AT THE ROOF
BE A PART O F T H E TRADITION
IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board
invites you to attend the 4th annual
Spring Celebration Dance

DANCIN’ AT THE ROOF
FRIDAY APRIL 1 2 , 1 9 9 1
IN D IA N A R O O F BALLROOM
8 p .m . - M ID N IG H T

Tickets available at the Student Activities Office
Library Basement Room 002
Phone 317*274*3931
%
Students - $13.00 each
Faculty, Staff, Administration and Alumni - $18.00 each

Join UsForDancing, Diningand Fun!!

March 11. 1*01
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Health
virtually ail malpractice claim* muu
be filed and. if successful, arc paid.
The average wail for an opinion
from a medical review panel grew
to a record 34 month* in 1990. Thii
number it up from 32 month* the
previout year
The panel i» retponiiblc for
reviewing evidence and issuing a
Judgment of whether medical
negligence has occurred.
An opinion from the panel it
' re moat malpractice
"We need to move more caset and
get people what they're owed.” said
John Dillon, commissioner. Indiana
Department of Insurance
Dillon added that in the hopes of
II no longer use deputy attorneys
general to defend the fund
"We feel like the fund has not been

Lance D Cline, an attorney who
represents victims of malpractice,
argued the reason the fund is
espcnencing higher payouts it not
*
e of the quality of the attorney

care provider, you're into an admitted
liability situation. Cline said
He added that it is very difficult
; to get physicians and their insurance
: companies to pay that first sum
Cline Mid he hat found that
physicians serving on review panels
i proof beyond

having doctors pass judgment on their
peers or if the chairman is not
enforcing toe correct btaden of proof.”
he said
About 130 people attended the
discussion and Workman said the

Books
the Modems, at the wholesale rate,
that the book more cannot use the
following semester and take those
books off campus to retell
'This company bills us for what
they buy. The bookstore gels a
commission for what the company
takes off campus to sell” Vogel said.
Schilling said once storage space
it found, the process for handling the
books would not be difficult.
"We could use the Student
Government computer system or
possibly connect to INDYVAX."
Schilling said.
Although this clearinghouse system
is still just an idea. Schilling said it
possibly could be set up as follows:
• Students bring used books to the
Student Government's office.
• The book is assigned a two-digit
code, which would be entered into
the computer along with the student's
social security number.
• The potential buyer decides if the
quoted price is acceptable, buys the
book and pays (he Student Government
office, and.

price.” Schilling said. “However, we
will not accept books over the price
of those at the bookstore."
This clearinghouse system is being
used by other universities, such as
Florida State University, said Tamara
Dotson, a transfer student majoring
in biology
At this Discount Book Outlet,
uudents bring in their books and the
outlet take* them on consignment.
“Once the book sells, you get all
the money for Aol book.” said Dotson,
a junior
Florida State's Student Government
requires the bookstores to provide the
prices of new and old books.
“I think it (book buyback) is worth
it. I normally don't sell my books
back because it s a rip-off Bookstores
in general make 100 percent profit
off used books,” Dotson said.
Fulmer said the policy at the IUPU1
bookstores is to buy the book back
for half the price and sell it through
the More for three-fourths the price.
That profit goes to pay for the
expenses involved in reselling the
books
Students at Kansas Stale University
also have taken steps to help uudents
get mote money far their used books.
But its success will not be determined
until May. said Paul Davidson, a junior
in social science and a member of

the campus organization. Southwiod
International
An educational and environmentallyoriented organization. Southwiad
International, in Manhattan, Kansas,
installed a database for used textbooks
to help uudents in selling and buying
their books at a

M a rc h 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7

Houlihan's Old Place
6101 N. Keystone Ave.
G lendale Center

_ lookst fforward to
Although Fong
Robert* srcturn. the said there Will
be a transition time for the family,
Colleen. 18. and William. 12.
"You have to reform the family
unit. The rules have changed, the
structure has changed " she said. “Bin.
I don’t expect it to be a problctty'for

i iot more relaxed than I’ve
been in a long time.” Fong said. T m
very grateful that my husband is
coming home.”
**

IUPUI FOOD COURT
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL*

S t Patrick’s Day
Festivities
“Come in and be Irish fo r a day”

W ar

Continued from Fag* 1
T was afraid it was going to be
another disappointment I thought
Saddam Hussein would do something
stupid again,” said Fong, a sophomore
majoring in nursing.
Fong's husband. Robert, was sent
to Saudi Arabia in September. He it
what the bookstore would pay a Boatswain's mate First Class in
a person for that book, and 10 percent the Coast Guard reserves, and a
less than what the bookstore would graduate student in the School of IVbiic
and Environmental Affairs.
sell that book for,” he added

Taste

T he

A rby's

D ifferen ce

50(f

$ 1.00
O FF

O FF

C hick en
Finger C om bo

any Arby's
S a n d w ich
(except Junior)

For more details call

Buy up to 4 at this price
with this coupon

2 5 7-3285

exgUw3||24^

2
Arby's R egular
Roast B eef

$ 2 .2 5 !
IUPOl

IUPUI
ragiresj3«2j

^oodCo^t

-c — —

The 17th Annual

Student Activities Banquet
N om inations for the follow ing
awards are due March 25 ,1 9 9 1 , 5:00 p .m .~

April 10,1991

The William L. Garrett Awards
for outstanding students in activities
The Lola L. Lohse Faculty Appreciation Award
for the faculty member w ho has actively supported
activities on campus.

The Edward C. M oore Top Administrator Award
for the administrator w ho has gone beyond the routine
to help students;
The Robert Shellhammer Outstanding Educator Award
for the faculty member who makes the extra effort to
encourage students to participate in their education process;
Faculty Adviser of the Year Award
for the adviser of a student organization that has made
a difference in an organization by being dedicated;
The John A. Whitesel Award
for professional staff members whose caring and
listening consistently benefits students w ho seek their counsel;
The Extra Smile Award
for the staff member w ho not only goes the
extra mile for students but does it with a smile.
Scaled Idlers of nomination* should include the nominees' name, address and phone number and a narrative c
mg why the person should be recognized lor the award. Nominal wm should be sent to Student Government A
Committee. CJO Student Activities, LY 002.

March 11. 1991

Classified Ads
Services

For Rent

LASERWORD TYPING/RESUME
CONSULTATION, Nat k»t Anothw
Typing Swvio*. DeskTop Publishing
IntsgnllfTg text and graphics Typaset
rvaumas, your choica of atx styles
and 35 fonts AH printing dona on a
PostScript Laser Printer. Cal 571-8177
or fax 571-8178.____________ (0)
All typaa correspondence, new
businesses, office overload, basic
ijjpnthiy accounting. Quick A officiant,
pick-up and delivery. D-A-L Office
(4)

Mceet room* in this price rang* Naar
east side. Washington busline Share
kitchen, bath. Prefer man. From S35/
weak or dacoulad monthly. 8388334.

"T h e S a g a m o re's cla ssified s
h elp e d m e g e t th e w o rd o u t
a b o u t m y b u sin ess."

4 ulllltias. 251-4380
Cata awai adraam, hard wood (looni
high casings tSOO/morth, as utiMies
paid! immediate occupancy. Call
Franctne 824 2767.

BSagamore

The Sagamore can promote your new business
with a classified ad. You'll be able to reach
more than 30,000 potential
customers for 25c per word.

The Sagamore makes it easy. Fill out the form
n SI (Urepan
Daflnquart taa property flapoeaaialoni.
Your arts <1) 805-082-8000 art. GH
or dorm «Rh a tanWnai, not a PC. From 7000 for a m * rape Hat

on page six and mail it in, or bring your ad to

The Sagamore office in the basement of
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001H.

both. CaH 2744>780y k lor Chad.(2)
Raauta Gtaranlaad. 1-800-334-3881^

H e lp W

*

a flte C l

All ads m ust be pre-paid. Cash, check or

AeTypMgSenAee. Man* 848-5780. HOME TYPtSTS, PC users needed.
_________________________ «
S36.000 pountial. OetNM. 1-805062
8000 Ext B 7000
(4)
1 Tutor hM teaching and tutoring
anca. excellent reputation. Low
m at. Cal Ronraa 631 7201.
(1)

Visa/M astercard accepted.
Deadline Thursday noon.

Aeutto hours, make up to 130/hom.
CaH tor interview ask for Ron. Payton
WaHaChavrotot.8384838
(0)

Typing
Word Processing
OOMMTOMV. APARTMENT AMO f
SONAl SECURITY PRODUCTS M
Start year ewwhaekii.e whit In achool
Earn 3.000 to 5,000 par month. CaH
Mika 1-8003954857

newsletter, cat 838-2104.
Weeded: Books, notes, ate. toe ANTM
104, EET 383, TCM 220. EET 305,
ceT 200 A COMM 401. Prices
negotiable. Call 2408078 leave
(1)

Easy Wark] Excellent pay* Assemble
products at home CaH for information
504-841-8003. Ert 8838
■a on T.V. many needed for

service Leam what I did from a VMS
video. Perfect for students. High
earnings. Sand $24.05 to S80C P.O.
Box 44335 Indianapolis. IN 48244.

March
PREGNANCY TERMINATIONTO
12 WEEKS
FREE Pragnancy Tart
H iaftnlanal Secrtlaria! SenrUt1

Surprise a friend with
a Sl Patrick’s Day
card by Shoebox!

Teresa Shaw
12 yrs. Experience

WE N S ) YOU!!

employment opportunities 7
dovt a week. 24 hour* a day.
All you need it a touch lone
phone Call today, and learn
now you can grr Marred with
Indiana's largrrt hoapital

mm

a MH oest ph iot ad li s t

1 3 th * *

Togetherness Is
14th**

Alias

Pregnancy Tests
Ultrasound
Birth Control
Pregnancy Termination

1 5 th * *

Dr. Bopp &
Headliners
16th* *

1201 N. Arlington , Suite D
Indianapolis, IN 46219
Rear of Building

(317) 353-9371
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029

Huntunes

lUTUl BOOKSTORES

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
Shore[and 'Towers

tParfc Lafauette
Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus, Park Lafayette
offers suburban living for 1UPU1 students on 21 acres of wellmaintained, landscaped lawns.
Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated
laundry facilities arc centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.
Parking is plentiful
Shopping is nearby along with
Lafayette Square, a major
shopping center located
approximately two miles
north of the complex.

$289-1313 $343$362Key *WHh Baa* menu

$343 - $290*
$272 - $3»*
$305 - $342*

Michael White &
The Indianapolis
Jazz Machine
Closed

‘ Resume*
‘ Speeches
‘ Term Papers

Indianapolis Women’s Center
Wont Processors
Receptionists
DstaEotry

11th**

1 2 th * *

353-1818
Currant styles only! Annie's Apparel
Resale Shop. 5458 East Washington
St. 3588749.
(8)

VOGUE
6959 N. CoAac*

casting information call (615) 779
7111 Eid. T-704.______________

* Personals
Aanegete Mothers Wanted Fee ♦
aapanaaa tor carrying a coupis 's chid.
Moot be 1835 and previously deftrered
a child. Stave lili. Attorney, (317)
257-7006
(4)

Professional
Dependable

CATALOGUE UNO U 00 ALONGM

Read
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Located on North Meridian Street, Shordand Towers is a nine-story
apanment building for IUPUI students. It is in dose proximity to
lUPUl’s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main
campus, giving students timdy access to
their dasses.

- I —
pm
6308 Guitford

March
n th * *

Closed
1 2 th * *

At Shordand, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security
provided by IUPUI Police Department
Shopping and recreation are within
walking distance, or if you prefer, both
city bus route & intercampus shuttle are
at Shorelands door. Off-succt parking
and rental carports arc available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections
and storage fadliitcs.
ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

Blues Jam
1 3 th * *

Dance Clubed
14th * *

The Earth Tones
1 5 th * *

Bob on This
1 6 th * *

Bob on This

-I-

D u rin g th e college ye ars
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d ecision s are m ade
th a t w ill la s t a life tim e .

sh apin g th e se decision s is
con victio n s.

Arab students watched
as their countries were ravaged
bywar and theirpeoplefaced
an uncertainfuture

w ith a d iffe re n t m in d s e t

•ny Arab students stand by helplessly
awaiting word from their homeland
as they witness the massive
destruction Operation Desert Storm
has done to their Middle Eastern
But. all they c
n quietly with a tear in
their eye.
Mohamcd Quiali. who used to live in Kuwait,
watched the destruction that happened in his
country and is Tilled with emotion.
"Once I was watching TV and looking at the
killed, and I saw the
destruction that has
occurred and my
eyes started to
water." said Quiali. a
sophomore majoring
in engineering.
Qulali's parents
live in Kuwait.
"School is not
going well because
I'm thinking about
what is happening to
my family and
friends," he said. "I
wonder if they are
alive, or if they
have been killed "
A mixture of
overcoming Quiali.
From his home in the
United States, he
itches American
soldiers kill Arabs —
and this is hard for
im.
But. he sees these
same Arabs taking
another Arab
country — Kuwait.
"She (Kuwait) just
doesn't deserve

er dark hair rests
safely underneath a
white i^ rf Prayer is

day pteytng soccer In the Nbrary courtyard

scapegoat.
People assume
one Arab
equals all
Arabs, and
they are m ad
at one so they
are m ad a t all
of them, "
Richard Fredland.
Professor.
Political Science

"Some people with a limited education think that
because I am an Arab. I support Saddam, and I
on't." he said.
ichard Fredland. professor of political
science and a longtime observer of the
Middle Eastern region, said there has
been problems of racism since the war
started
He said one radio station played a song negatively
portraying Arabs and he knows a woman who was
verbally abused because she was Arab.
“Americans get into a mindset against the Arabs
nd use them as a scapegoat People assume one
Arab equals all Arabs, and they are mad at one to
ley are mad at all of them." Fredland said
He added he is hopeful this mindset would differ
l IUPUI
"Hopefully, in a university community, we can do
better than the public at large We should have a
greater understanding of people with different
backgrounds." he said.
Mohamcd's sister. Amani Qulai. who plans to
attend IUPUI next semester, came horn Kuwait two
months ago
She said the war is
not between the
A lot of
Christians and the
people think we Muslims. She
wishes Americans
are a religion of wouldn't assume that
all Muslims support
terrorists, and
Iraq
"It's rough for the
that's not what
Muslims, too What

R

.E K S P E C n V E

n to go.
Steve Johnson, a lecturer in the Department of English,
has traveled extensively in the Middle East
He said it is hard for many Muslims who live in the
Unwed States k> integrate their Islamic values and lifestyle
into American culture
"It’s really challenging There are differences in
acceptable male and female interaction in the Middle
East." Johnson said ‘'They can’t date or even touch
anybody of the opposite sea “
Johnson said that during the month of KamatSun.
which will be in mid March this year, from sunrise to
sunset. Muslims cannot drink anything, even water.

---------------------------

Americans
g e t Into a
mindset
against the
Arabs and use
them as a

Engi Abu'Karam agrees with Johnson and said she
feels the media often portrays Islams as a backward
religion like in the movie "Not Without My Daughter."
Americans see this and that's automatically what
they perceive They think everybody wears black veils
and is the same," she said.
"It's not like that It's a beautiful religion and everything
is balanced, and there is an answer fur everything "
Many of the things the Islam religion forbids, like
pork, drugs and alcohol, have recently been found to
do destruction to the body. Abu Karam pointed out.
"Every answer was in the Koran in the first place."
she said .
Mohamcd Quiali. a sophomore in the School of
I.ngmeeting, has slacked off on hts Muslim duties since
he came to the United Slates from Kuwait.
"It's hard to live around everybody here who cals
pork and drinks You just don't have the desire 10
control yourself." he said while sitting in the University
Place Food Court talking Arabic to his Arab fnends.
"I’m not blaming Americans, because if you want to
do those things you can. but u

we are. We have Saddamisdomg»
feelings, and we
did not w ant to
see this war
ff
happen either,

not our religion."

Engi Abu Karam,
a freshman in
Undergraduate
Education, said
many Americans
now think all Arabs
Engi Abu-Karam, and Muslims are like
Freshman Saddam Hussein
.
“A lot of people

religion of terrorists, and that's not what we are We
have feelings, and we did not want to sec this war
happen, either." she said
Although Abu Karam said she is affected by
Desert Storm just as much as any American, she
doesn't think Americans realize this.
"People tend to forget that we have family over
there, loo It's not just the American troops over
there We don't know what's going on. either It's *
just frustrating." she said

Wanted: TeachersatAnyCost
P ro f Shortage Causing H ig h e r Fees, C row ded Classes

Free Fifth Year for
Outstanding Grads?
By D A Henderson
•Tha Tartan
Camagto IMIon U.

Here Come* the Sun
I/rwi find
bio.
bmwt itt doudy uxfcoid outade.
youcould Hiifcr from•disorder
doctor* have a newtreatment for
Pag. 18

S h yin g fro m th e Stereotype:

Feminist Movement May Suffer
As Today’s Students Shun Label
says that equal rights should not be
denied due to gender or *ex. People agree
with the assumption underlying it but
don't want to be identified with the
extremists.’
Feminism, according to different fem
Clenching her teeth, bunting her bra
and thouting 'Death to white males'.* a inist groups and Webster's Dictionary is
rabid woman atorm* the Capitol
should be equal on socul. political and
demanding gender equality
Because they associate feminism with economic levels.
Soroe Penn State student* agree that
such cases of extreme radicalism, many
female student* decline to call them- stereotyping conveys a somewhat nega
tive image of feminism
•elres feminists
“When 1think of a feminist I think of
'People are afraid to call themselves
feminists became they lookon it as a dia Gloria Steinem screaming women s lib
per aging word." said Joanne Tosti- staff,' said Pamela Schmitt, a senior in
Vasey. president of the Pennsylvania eletoenlary education
Sophomore Louise Stubutg had anoth
State U. chapter of the National
Organisation for Women 'When you er perspective. 'Feminists want to try to
Sat FEMMSHPag*2
read the Equal Right* Amendment, it
By Dana DiFilippo
and Laura E Wexter
■ Theory Coaepan
Pennsylvania Stats U.

2U .
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RENTER’S INSURANCE
Protecting YouAgainstDisaster
By C h r is s y W illia m s
MU.

a n h i purchased to cover up to th n e people
for nil valuable* in case of a fire, tornado,
or break-in. All pennon! possessions —
clothe*, lamp*. TV*. VCR* — axe covered
by the pobey
There are a fir* dauae* included in theae
insurance polio** that people may not

If a fix*, theft or natural diaaater
bring off
ren d by
for their apartments
to the apartment itaelf
iage* to personal items not Kay there, the i
a n not covend by moat pobaa*
house them temporarily in a suitable place.
Renter's insurance u a policy that
See MSURANCX. Page 11

Test-Taking GoesiSiiStfifiSBy S e e m a D esai
■ The I
U .ef I

t* he said *You really b a n to
ithrough i
know your stuff *
In the near fiitun. Big Mouth will b a n the abibty to

At Governors Stale U., a wrong number can co*t stu
lasts n o n than a quarter It can coat them their grade

Fncfcer said be also plane to add mon i m p l y mea
sure* to the system, including offering multiple n r-

system that lets students take multiplehosce exams over a touch-tone telephone
Donald Fnckar, a management profeeaor who spent

ntycode
But national recognition may come slow F n d u r said
only th n e profoaaors from different universities have
expressed interest in the system Moat educators r a n t

since Una foil, and four profoeaars currently use it to
to mAiufement
i on the system, adding that
lent* have responded positively to the new technology
Senior Greg Scfaenuger, who took a Labor Relations
[uu on the symam.ssod Big Mouth saved him a 30-mile
*lft a waste o fb ae for thaaeafus who travel for diaantaa to go taka a quit and than come right back home, ’
Although Pnckar said he behaves papers and peoolt
MU have a place on coU

Feminism
bt more fake m aojjw r

In the long ran. however, the
said Jo Searies. a lector
a s Studies Program Only through

*1 personally bebeve that the system
every collage within the next 10 years.*
Stanford U , traditiocially known for its Lack of stu
dent dating, may not seem like e conducive atmo
sphere for Ye Olde Safer Sex Shoppe
Even Stanford graduate Daniel Bao, founder of the
contraceptive vending establishment, admitted the
creation of the Shoppe was not doe to student
demand *We’re educator*, not businessmen," Bao
said. “We're not here to make a profit *
The Shoppe has been dosed since Bao's gradua
tion. however Members of Project Student AIDS
Volunteer Educator* recently have made plans to
open the door* of the dormant establishment
Freshman Rachel Maddow said she was mtereeted
in hatping run the Shoppe because. *lf the things we
preach about are not available, it does no good.*
Bao will come to Stanford to train the volunteer*
to operate the Shoppe properly ‘h i hard to find
people who are not funny about the subject.* Bao
aaid
The Shoppe was originally developed in 1965 by
the Gey
LeafauD Alliance at Stanford through
the AIDS Education Project GLAS sought a way to
make randoms readily available to students
Although randoms and other contraceptives were
to hurt thorn.* Hughes said Women who available at the student health center, the Shoppe
principles but rqoct the label are atrove for a more relaxed, comfortable environment
According to Bao. former treasurer of GLAS. the
" H n p u o ia id
Shoppe was initiated m order to provide a resource
*It's a matter of <
for students to purchase contraceptives, lubricants
lam likely to be aware of equality issues suxe they
Known for ha see-through briefcase full of contraencounter leas senem then women currently m the
labor fore, said Mery Frank Foa. pwftm nr of soantogy oeptive paraphernalia Bao was dedicated to edu- ■
eating students about AIDS and other sexually
t i n ■■ its ■il 1 - ----

at >U attached stereotype^. other students debunk the
Dotty

CUiegumpolled 964 randomly
‘
Results
•derth

Stanford Store to Reopen
After Semester’s Absence

Tv* always conssdcrad myself a feminist.’ said

the Shoppe was subsxhsed by GLAS. the
ged between 10 and 25 cents
More than 25 types ofcondoms were svatbbie. Safcr-

because they a rt ignorant
about the v arieties
should be equal, but I don't want to go to war *
Toeti -Vaary aatd she does not mind the rebalance of
•When woman are trying to a r m and get i
where, they try to fit m They dont want the la

f
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FunnyBones...

Fifth Year
Cortm d tarn gaga 1
The proposed program u loaoely based
oo a U. (/Rochester program called Take
Five. The Tike Five program, developed
four yeare ago, allow* approximately 20
students annually to tu y an extra year
and rtudy subjects which they could not
study is
'It ■ not really an honor* program.*
aaid U. of Rochester Associate Provost
Roth Freeman. I t i* really about widenm§ tK» breadth of education.*
At the U. of Rochester, student* are
required to write a proposal before their
junior year detailing the oouree of study
they would take in four years and the
course of study they would take in five
years. Then. studenU write essays
attempting to persuade Rochester to
allow them to stay an ax tra year,
Freeman said.

RedSkelton'Pays VisittoKansasSlateCampus
By U z Anne McElhaney
■ Kansas StateCoaetper
Kanaaa Stala U.
Happy gnna. ehockad fieoea and s ta r
struck stares pared the way for comedi
an Red Skelton whan he traveled the
atreeta of M anhattan, Kan., laat
semester carrying a camcorder every
where he wenL
•You’re taking pictures of me and I'm

filming you,"

Sutfacti. ( State getter eepkam
pfcali e kiss ea caamdtaaRad ttattas

toW WanKitlin

crowds "I sand this tape home to Mrs
Skelton so she can see where Tm aL*
Skehon. who waa m town for a perfor
mance at K an a« S u u U .to U th eau w d
he gate up about 5.30 every morning and
wntea hu wife a love letter after he’s
showered and shaved.

Skelton has composed almost 5.000
songs and S4 symphonies, starred m 48
movies, written more than 22 movie
script* and published five books.
In addition to his performance,
te n o n with theeter students
•The only bone I actually know is the
theater.* he told the students. Tve been
in (people's) bring rooms for 45 years,
and when they come to the theater,
they're in my bring mom.*
He said procrastination is a disease
everybody sullen from. He said people
must lea n to use time and not let time
When asked shout retirement Skehon
said he would retire *when they nail the
ltd down *

tng student who has been an
thespun can take courses in theater*
the said.
CMU President Robert Mehrabtan
has proposed the program to the
Academic Council. The AC chair ha*
asked that a more in-depth proposal be
presented. The school's University
Education Committee will review the
proposal and its alternatives, and pre
sent it* findings this spring.

Shortage
Continued tram psgtl
cities experienced through the 1970a
Since peaking at that time, there have
not been many openings in higher edu
cation. which dissuaded many from
entering the field, Dowd said. Low
salaries, which she said have lagged
behind the salaries of {Mfeauonals in
other fields, also discourage people from
entering the teaching profession
And the problem will get worse
Merkowitc said that even if students
wanted to enter the teaching profession
to e a ts the current shortage, they
wouldn’t be available to fill the growing
need for five to 10 years, the time neces
sary to complete undergraduate and
post-graduate study
Until then, schools will be scrambling
to fill the gaps
Experts say in order to attract top fac
ulty members, schools must be prepared
to dole out more dollars. These costs
^ntiW4 bt poacd oo to student! in the
form of higher fees
At more selective institutions, the
bulk of the mooey is not for salaries but
for ‘start-up’ mooey. which is given to
faculty members when they are bred.
Thu money goes toward the purchase of
research equipment and stipend* for
graduate students to help with research,
said Jerom e Cohen, dean of the
McCormick School of Engineering and
Applied Science at Northwestern U.
The McCormick School has an offer
now that indudes a f 1 million start-up
sum. Cohen said. Eventually, he said,
the school will hit a ceiling for its offers
*! don't think we can do much more
than we’re doing," he said. “We're
stretching our abilities right now.*
Dowd predicts that the current short
age will result in the next dees of faculty
being younger and less experienced
Thu. she aaid. has caused some am 
bers, who are concerned that the new
comers will be lets published, lets
known and leas committed to the goals
of higher education

American Express
AnnouncesAGreatNew
Travel Program
Now students can get the Card
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental
Airlines, for only J129 or S189 each.
Thesrt only one any to co m a In of terraorv wthou
spending a lot of moon And (h at by gening the
Amman Express*Card im h eon h a id that often an

anytime-because ihere are no UsdBM d aes Bui you
muu make reservauons wthm Is days of the day you
have And the maximum stay a "dan 6 rqghts arid must
include a Saturdn ngtx
in addtmn to this great travel program, yuull also copy
all the benefcs of Caidmembenh? as well as other a d u

Buiemembettherrionh car w arn get ail dus-and
Just look a the mipand p r i the place youd like 10
* vas Ifaiooytairadeof the Munugipi R<
you a n use i c m iia te to ty for onh 1129
roundogi Ot you a n cross die Mnsm^p lor
f8 9 roundup

ibuhtve your pwk of more dun HOauain
the efl cawguous Hues And you a n ly almost

(hare toutbankaddress sod a
Char i more, wah cwr qxaal m ates o ie t
a s easwr to get (he Cud now while you it
mil in school than a may ever be again
So get the Card Ani get ready to cwei
new terraorv on ether ude of our Great
Gonemental Ovale

CALL 1-800-446-5389
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COMMENT AND OPINION

S N t if lL
EDITOR S MAIl

Message vs. Messenger

Make Energy, Not War

Tb the editor
Good friend* do talk about sex, politics and yea, even rehgxn.
despite Ljmn Vavreck's insistence otherwise in the October
isme. She sty»di»cui«ngrehg>ODis both risky and unphaaanL
bat ahe is quick to take the risk and even seems to enjoy it

DoyouwmT60Mtyte
adMan toreturnto

No,Ith in k thia is the 90s.
and we need to H art a new
style o f activism instead o f th is
sit-in garbage.’

Yes, l th in k we are long
overdue fo r th e return o f "60s
style activism . We could do so
m any th in g s to change our
society.’

Yes, 1 th in k we should have
more
W s-style activism a t the
schools, more so than th e m ate
ria lism th a t seem s so evid en t.’

K aw nO fei
U o lM a M

W ould you otoct Praakfcnt B u r t
to a M o o n d ta r m ?

1 4 0 0 -6 6 2 4 5 1 1
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CMt Si Comfort. . . Students at the U. of
Ibm Grady and Brice McKeever were
exporting a phone bill last Sail for $30.
Instead, the two Northern Arizona U.
ctudenta received a bill for $31,000, with
itemized calls to places as far away as
am ved are first thought it was a
book,* Grady said. *U was more than 200
pages long.* The mistake stemmed from
when his roommate applied for an AT&T
long-distance calling card weeks prior to
the arrival of the hefty ball. *Somehow
they thooght he was an NAU employee,
not a student,* Grady said, adding the
bill should have been sect to the busi
ness office. And after finally working out
the problem with AT&T ("Nobody want
ed to mass with a $31,000 phone hall,’
Grady said), he came to a reahzabnrr
*NAU is spending too much money on
their phone bills.* a Phil Sempaio, 7V
Lumberjack, Northern Arizona U.

MimwenU weren't able to ait still for this
one. The school's board of regents made
rvlnrv t h f fa ll tn «

r

> nnm r i m i t# lv

$23,000 on 21 n e w le a th tfU ^ h a c k
chairs for its meeting room — the place
where regents, the presidents cabinet
and the provost council meet with law
makers, propose and set budgets and
make ail major ( k U M ct ra-errun^ the
university. The regents' plush room,
with large drapes, carpeting and a large
wooden table, haa even seen the tikes of
dignitaries each s i Czechoslovakian
official Alexander Dubcak. But students
said the purchase is hypocritical in the
face of rising tuition, and that the move
was politically unwise. They responded
by holding a public garage sale-rally;

students were invited to bring their a fence. “You have to admit the idea cre
favorite chain
"sell* them to the ates quite a sight to the behold,* said U.
regents. Some faculty and administra aflfexas. Arlington, Beta Theta Pi t
tors also responded unfavorably to the
purchase of such costly cushioning — of Beta Theta Pi considered it no more
th a n a n aw inainy yim m irV for th e ir 3 rd

*It seems to me there may be some alter
native solution,* the Associated Press
I quoted him as saying. Still, the board
sent out bids for thenew chairs and
planned to go ahead whh the purchase,
said Regent Chairman Elton Kuderer. ■
Mane Beunaicfae, The Minnesota Daily,
W
” '

■
! R e c ttU M m ? ... Visualise a tray with
a lobster on i t Now, imagine it flying at
almost 100 mph, propelled by asbestos
• rocket engines, into a painted targe} an

annual Lobeter Drag Races, others
thooght it inhumane. Acting on an
inonymoui phone tip to the North
Texas Humane Society, Director Linda
Yarhough brought the UTA police to the
' Launched in ^ fried an incident report on
animal abuse. No formal charges were
filed against the Betas, who eventually
substituted the live lobster with proTftj>d crustaceans. Cushman said be
understood the complaint, but argued
that the end result for the animals was
the same, e Jason Wills, The Shorthorn,
I U. of Ikxas, Arlington

M ag fto f lM . . . Last May, 1,662 TWta
U. students with the same academic

(or so he thought), eras not allowed to
dan a cap and gosm because at the pri
vate school's policy that requires stu
dents to complete eight full semesters of
academic study. He had completed all
academic requirements of graduation
from TXifta. Socolow, the eon of history
professor Susan Socolow, now has plans
to Btf Tufts
fly y n tO
Emory U. on a courtesy scholarship until
he is able to graduate with the 1991
> l» " *1 th in tr h s 's ah sn h rtsly rig h t,*—id

his mother. The cost of a fourth year at
the Massachusetts school would have
been more than $21,000, the younger
Socolow said. »Julian Rubinstein, 7 V |
Emory Wheel, Emory U.

Attack of tbs Campus Hoppan . . Three
males on the Iowa State U. campui
two of them students, the othar a di
sterinvolvilM h W I
ing claims, among others, that they j
hugged females. One of the students was
charged with simple assault of a female
student after “hugging* her while she
was eating lunch, she told police. The
fled the w*™* after the female
pushed him away. The female
student spotted the alleged hugger on
the quad several days following the
reported incident, and notified campus
police of hit whereabouts, and the police
arrested him. Just several days earlier,
two other males — one was a student,
the other was not—w
for assault with the
aezual abuaa. T V student, an ISU fresh
man, was arrested and charged with i
attempted
i ttm h of a
fo f K tiffying [yg f gn H to u c h in g

her breast and f i i t a l areas. It was not
reported whether the custodian was a
student The other man. a magazine
aaleaman from Sonth Dakota, was
arrested and charged with attempted
sexual assault of a female student in a
residence hall. The men reportedly
hugged end kiaaed her and touched her
upper thigh. He had been visiting sev
eral halls, but no other incidents had
been reported. sAmy Adams,/ouw State
Daily, Iowa State U.

Plan
your future
with
precision.
When it comes to planing your
future. Air Race ROTC lets you
plan it with precisian.
first, you can plan on applying

agemot skis. Vbul be taking the
first step irto an coating, challengmg career with a [
And on |
an wearing the gold bars that comand recognition due an officer in
the w rite best Air Rice.
Air Rice ROTC goes you the
► oppodunity to design your own
career path. To a n d . To serve
your cow ry To cqoy the benefits
of good pay with nontaxaUe hous
ing allowances. Plus— 30 days of
vacation with pay each year and
cvmpldt medical and dental care.
like the guesswork out of
your tomorrows. Tak with
your guidance counsel
today Or write:
A* Force ROTC, HQ
AFROTC RROQN,
MaxwdAFB, AL
36112-6663.

A M HIGH.

D w - b le , the TCb-fstro i
Village,
Clique"

th o from th s Global
antbm r*W arid

Comedienne Combines Sex and
By Chad Bush
• Cem*

fall o f people had a
this (all at
U.. a m af the slope on
th e le ctu re tou r o f com ed ieoD e and
Society has placed barriers around
w h a t w e ca n t a lk a b o u t a n d d o.
Laodolphi said. She oeee humor to break
down thoae barriers so she can commu-

B a w J i tK in k u l f r a n

or Isas, but I'm here to tell you it's
and better.* she said.

h er

d a u g h te r 's

h ig h

sc h o o l

in

tore tour to include colleges, and th e has
(than 80

most if they b e t without drugs, alcohol,
tobtoco or f t r t u 9hf w ir n i her nidi*
m m 4t he AIDS
bar wiD know at laast a m panan with
AIDS.
P e o p le w ith o u t th e v ir u s n eed to

r a k y s e x — o r a l a n si or ragm al
rat condom s— ■ at high nak o f c
tra d in g AIDS, she said.
Landotphi rvfafined sax to
thing d am to
s a n ly o n ly

iag stereotypes o f ‘AIDS risk groups.*
such as p y
drug u sara Anyone who prnc-

Role Awakens’ Dramafc Williams
By Jason S. Stewart
• O a*B w

U. of Cattfomta. Las Angolas
He's been called the "most am azing
comedian of the 1 s t 25 yean .* described
as *Groucho ( Marx; on spaed* and hailed
al ta le n t But despite h is alm ost leg
e n d a r y cornedic s k i lls , i t ia R obin
Williams the actor who is increasingly
m a k in g h ea d lin ed w ith co n tin u o u s
Although be first skyrocketed to star
dom back in 1978 with A B C s popular
*llork and Mindy* and soon advanced to

for playin g energetic.
'G ood M orning, Vietnam ," for w hich
W illiam s received his first
nomination,
th^t
'They thought I could only make that
la s AHAKBWQS. N o s t1

"People will know what argaam is. how
to p t it and how to make it la d far m a n
than two seconds* she said.

■

■
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That (Material) Girt?
Sophomore Strikes a Pose as Madonna
By Mike Perkins
e The Sagamore
Indiana U.-Purdua U.. Indianapolis

Hilly M m i HMtfi as Mi low i it t nUhal

For a lm o st th roe m o n th s, H olly
Beavon spent eveiy evening in a sultry
pink gown, staying out until 1 a m
H ie p lffrjpirm
sophomore i t
Indiana U.-Purdue U . Indianapolis,
landed the role of musical superstar
Madonna in a community production
o f T h e *80* — We Fell in Love for
Investm ent Purposes *
'People have been telling me I look
like Madonna since I w as 12." said
Beavon. an l&-year-old theater ougor.
I t w as going to happen eventually.*
B u t s h e s a id it
wasn't until recent
ly t h a t s h e h a s
grow n to lik e th e
“m aterial girl.*
“ I u se d to h a te
M a d o n n a ,"
ah e
su d T g o tso n ck o f
being called a Madonna w annabee *
Playing Madonna oo the stage at the
A m e r ic a n C a b a r e t T h e a te r h a s
changed Beavon’s opinion
*1 can respect her a lot as a per
former,* Beavon said. *She knows how
to work a stage and she is a showman. *
W h ile s h e lo o k e d e n o u g h lik e
Madonna to land th e role, sh e said
playing the star took a great deal o f
practice
*Tve spent a lot of tim e studying her,

SOUfiOBlTfS

Van Mormon
Enlightenment
Van M orm on's latest effort, “Enlightenm ent,* a
sequel to the highly lehgM ue ’Avalon SunaeL* is
a sort o f rebirth. B ut Mammon isn't q uite ready
to let f s o f h is roots. M orm on has the ability to
incorporate spirituality into h is m usic w ithout
and m ocks th e
i o f a m an on a quest far truth. The them e
o f rebirth runs throughout "Enlightenment* an
the songs 'Avalon o f th e H eart,’ end “S tart All
Over A gain * As th e album draws te a d o se w ith
the song “M sn w n m .* so m ight M orm on's career.
He now s t o p like a m ao who h as achieved a sort
fin d b rn ^
Syracu se U

trying to get the attitude she has.*
Because she did not use video equip
m ent or mirrors in her preparation for
the part, she had to re l y lh w hat other
people told her.
*You ca n t aee what you look like and
you can't aee what you come off like*
Beavon said. *1 end up being too sexy
with som e o f my m ovem ents where she
is real staccato *
Beavon haa been involved in acting
for aeveral years, but this is the first
tim e she has dooe an im personation
I t s a different from trying to cre
ate a character You don't need to th in k
•b out the depth of it all, w hat she's like
as a person inside,* Beavon said. *You
ju st need to bs able to do it foot value.*

ing school in N ew York City
*1 like theater, and my appreciation
for theater is growing immensely. I'm
n o t r e a lly su r e w h e t
direction 1 w ant to go
in ,” s h e s a id , a d d in g
that she also would like
to p ursu e a career in
fashion design.
B eavon w as ab le to
co m b in e
h er
tw o
Despite juggling d a ste s and a sevenhobbies during the sum m er when she
hour rehearsal every day, she said she
worked as a costuming apprentice for
ergoyed her role
th e I n d ia n a p o lis S h a k e s p e a r e
B eavon started h er actin g career
Company.
when she w as 15 w ith a part m the
W hatever she chooeee, she said she
movie “Pushed Tbo Far,’ which was d ocen t w ant to build her career on por
traying Madonna.
filmed in Indiana.
*1 w ant to do more than ju st be som e
Acting w as more of a hobby than an
body else ,* Beavon said.
aspiration for her in high sch ool where
had roles in the plays * D ra cu la \j0 *1 want to be the next Holly Beavon,
and D p the Down Staircase * Instead,
not t h e n ex t M adonna or M ariiyiT
Beavon focused on other areas o f the
Monroe *

UlSMlC

Deee-Lite Proclaims ‘Groove O’clock1
By Jennifer Weglarz
e The Oo*T lower

U. of Iowa
Deee-Lite is the group th at dares Vo ts k the m usi
cal question “How do you say dcgroovyT — and then
proceeds to answ er it with “World Clique* on the
Eiektra label.
As much as Dete-Lrte w ants to foster an aura o f
aod-house happy face, retro-polyester, hand-me-edaisy wackiness, the group’s m usic — embracing 70s
soul and disco, ’80e hip-hop and house — is the prod
uct of three well-centered people, not a bunch o f nails

A lB U M REVIEW

Thaae three are the Lady Mias Kier Kirby (the
American of the catsuit end flip hairstyle). Jungle DJ
Ibw a Tbwa (the Japanese of the silly hat and g la sse s)
and Super DJ Dimitry (the Soviet of the flares
mt\A nitt/arm shoes I
i up the spirit behind
The three collided in the Global Village
12 tracks fa ll of
(New York City) much u the particles
i ju st might
in • nuclear reaction, and —
supplant th e 6-62*8 D u t y Mix* and anything by
‘Hello
it's groove o’clock" A world
R X M as THE party album th is year. From the
clique indeed
top o f bar sleek bob to h u Batty Boop-oroaasdThe m
assage
of Deee-Lite is that
with-Maa Weet voice,
dmbops from
one
happy
the power of love (and a good
track to another, m ix iiy house and dance rhythms
groove) will make everything all bet
w ith rap far a sound that is very kooky end very
ter. While we don't underestim ate the
h o t “Hey DJ. I Can't Dance T b Thai M uac You rr
power of m u se as a medium, itfc
Playing f* ia the afiwm's stand-out track. An enor
hard to expert that the
mous hit in England, the song features a sound
PoUyanna-like sentim ents will
eerily rem iniscent of th e Jackson 5 and plenty of
extend far beyond the dance floor
rhythm* for the dance Boar. No heavy m aoM foe
Deee-Lite is undaunted by such
• r s o c ia lly c h ic c o n ce rn * m ar th e b u b b ly
en ttosm . “Let them o f f me naive, but I
i.* but Boo may have audiences rappuig
still believe,* sings Kier in T h e Power o f
ite r “concerned* acts sam ple
o ff th e ch arts » W illiam Rudolph.
Love*
N evertheless, “World Cbque* is a m a m
Doth Sebnukan,U. of Nebraska. Lincoln
With Kier as soul diva. Ibw a and

Betty Boo
Boomania

fine arts, such as sculpture, painting
and fash wo design.
Last spring she earned her first star
ring role as the lead actress in the com
edy “Goodbye Charlie,* produced by
the IU P U 1 U niversity T heatre, and
during the sum m er she performed in
s com m unity production o f “Women
and Uncommon O thers *
She also acted in Cabaret for K kk, a
children's program a t the Indianapolis
Zoo w hich fea tu res a n im a l-rela ted
•oog* such a s D r Doolittle *
W h ile B eavon sa id h er fu tu re is
unrertain. ahe n thinking ahnirt finish-

Dimitry sam ple, scratch and mix a consistently tune
ful and funky sot, relying on an RfrB base and subtle
sam ples rather than a too-trendy m ishm ash o f house
styles.
Standouts on “World Clique* are *E B J*..* a deep
house groove; “Who Was That?,* complete with the
'Jive Talkin' * guitar riff; *Smile On,* insisting that a
sm ile m akes all the difference (of course); *What is
L ow 7,’ which recalls 7-Up commercials of long ago;
and the former No. 1 dance single D r o v e is in the
Heart,” featuring 70s icon du jour Bootsy Coffins on
bass and a rap by Q-'Hp o f A Thbe Called Q u est
In about a year. I suspect a lot o f dance music will
head in th is direction, but for now, Deee-Lite is sett o y the pace.
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NoAnnual Fee!

$1000Credit Line."

U n lik e m eet credit c a n !, you don’t get h it w ith
an annual fee w hen you get th e D iscover* C ard.

W ith a generous credit lin e, the D iscover C ard
com es in handy w hether you need to rent cars,
travel or for em ergencies tnat com e up.

CashbackBonus!
A gain , unlike m ost credit cards, the D iscover
C ard pays you m oney back for every charge. U p
to 1% yearly based on your annual purchases.
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CashAdva
For only a sm all transaction fee*** your cash
advance is interest-free w hen you pay your
balance in fu ll each m onth. A vailable at ewer
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GMAC’S “M O VING
P.O. B ox 4509
1
Biair, NE 68009

U
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OFFICIAL ENTRY PORM

ENTER GMACS mMOVING

SWEEPSTAKES

RqtkMcr to w Ia one o f these four 1991 G eneral M otor* Tchlcleat

1 M 1 ■ U to an d A rt

U .
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Awakenings
Continued trampeg* I
it turned out the
site. *Good M
were fun. but the
the interrelations
Poet'i Society1w u
But actually D e a d Poet’* Society" was more of the
Again, Williams’ brief comedic m oments were used to sell the
film, while the real appeal came from his highly acclaimed dra
in feet, to earn him
a second Best
11 w as also good enough to attract the attention of the director
and producers of his most recent and challenging feature,
‘Awakenings,’ in which Williams plays Dr. Malcolm Sayer, a
reclusive neurologist who discovers a way to awaken a group
o f patients who have been literally immobile liv in g statues*
far up to 50 years.
Williams was first drawn to this latest project w hile reading
the script on an airplane. It waa so moving, he remembers,
th at it caused him to weep. *The stew ardess thought I waa
having a nervous breakdown.’

Insurance
give them a meal allowance and pay to
store any p ossession s th at m ay have
been salvaged.
Also, if anyone ever gets hurt in the
apartm ent, d ie policy pays up to 11,000
in medical bills for each person injured
And in the event of a law suit, the inaur
a n ce p olicy co v ers th e r e n ter up to
$ 25,000
Prices vary with each company, but for
a two-bedroom apartm ent Prudential
estim ates $125 per year. Rates also vary
in different geographic regions of the
U nited S tates These policies also pro
vide up to $ 15,000 o f personal coverage
and carry a deductible of around $ 250.
C h r is K elly, sop h o m o re a t N orth
Carolina State U., said renter's insur
ance ia worth the money ’It’s taken me
years to accum ulate all d ie things I have,
and I’d h a te to lose it all in on e fell

which also stars Robert De Niro and ia directed by
___„
shall ("Big"), ia his m ost dramatic role to date. There
is no room for comedy dialogues or im personations — ju st vary
real and heavy emotional burdens W illiams said his restraint
in the role was Tiecause it's based on a wonderfully restrained
man," referring to Dr. Sayer's real-life counterpart. Dr. Oliver
Sacks, whose book is the basis for the movie.
S till, m any in the industry considered the decision to cast
W illiams a n sk y one. But the film's director and producers did
not agree. Producers Walter P. Parkea and Lawrence Lasker
said that following their screening of "Dead Poet’s Society*
W illiams became their first choice for the p ert
The comedian and actor had three years of training a t the
renowned Julliard acting academy, where he studied under
the U l l a g e of John Houseman
WUhams adm its that ’Awakenings* has probably left the
on him of any o f his features to date, prv
m an ly because o f the people he cam s m contact with. "It%i
the real people, like Oliver and the patienta that leave an
incredible impression on you. I mean, you ca n t walk away from
(theae people i and ignore i t . . . You realise — Uka Mtl Brooks*
line, " Ita e 's som ething bigger than film' — that there ia a
world. . When you m eet people like th at it puts it all into

MARCH tttl • Us and Arts
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N e w G M C a r O r T ru c k !

QMAC "MOVING UP" SWEEPSTAKES • OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Hm ) H ow T o Entor
1. On an OfHcM Entry Form or ptom paaoa ot 3 ' « B* p a p f. hand print your oomptoto n*
Security numbar. as* and aaa (M or F)

a. Mad your ar*y In a hand-addraaaad 4 -U S ' > 9 - 1 T (#10) envelops to: OU AC "MOVING UR"

MmapWatHI. P O Bom 4633. BMr. NE 68000 Each entry m g « be madad aaparaaaty and must ba
raoarvod by Juna 26. 1801 No raaponaBtfay la aaaumad tar lost, lata or rmedVeotad mod. No photo

_______
_____n (ha numbar or antnoa raoarvad Four (4) Or and Prtjtea art# ba a
(1) 1881 OEO Storm OBI or 1881 GEO Tracfcar Converts*# LSI (Appro.lmate Rata* Valuo.
$13,000); (1) 1881 OtoamoMa Cudaaa Suprama Coupe (Appro* <mata Retail Vatua. $17,070);
(1) 1881 But* Regal Oran Spon (Approatmata Rata* Vatoa. $18,300); (1) 1881 Ponaac Sunbed LB
v ------ — - ---------- ■—
--------- -», $18,014). Option, othar man those atandord m vehicle wm
“
lavo no choice aa to wteoh aI toe tour

Get Moving Now!
The GMAC C ollege G rad u ate
Finance Plan a n d the OMAC
M OVINQ UP S w e e p sta k e s a re
ipecuri offers. S o en ter th e sw eepsta k e s today. T hen, visit your n e a r
e st participating QM d ealer a n d
find out how th e OMAC C ollege
G rad u ate Finance Plan can get
you m oving in th e right direction

GMAC is proud to be an
Equal Credit Opportunity
Company.

GMAC
FINANCIAL SERVICES
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ENTREPRENEUR
Time oo Hia Banda
Wharton grad GecAey Wolah turned hie thesis project
into a lucrative watch-making bueineea

Central Ifidiigan U. student Barry Khayk teat drives
two atandout 1991 cart that fit tfaa atudent budget
14

In the Red
StudentLoans MayPutCollegeGradsinDebt
By Pete Wlnton

I Therefore, students often try to minimise their student loans
through other means
Indiana U. sophomore Christine Gruscxynaki said aha
III
apphed for scholarships and work study *to prevent haring to
pay
for it all later.*
Aiior four y « m of financial skimping, many collage gradu
*1 dont fbnee having a lot of debt when I get out and haring
ates drum cif living the good life.
to worry about getting an extremely higb-payingjob,* the said
Until they remember their student loans
But not afl students think this way; particularly those in
l\ntioG increases during the last decade have required more
students to taka on additional debt to pay for their education, graduate programs such as law — a three-year program with
which might crania payment problems after graduation,
Mary Kay Moody, director of IU law echooft Office of Carter
experts mid.
"Uhimstaly, it's a debt,* said Fran Baker, aasiatnnt vk» pres Senricaa, said large student loan defat ia a nuqar consideration
id en t and ed u cation al loan officer for Bank One in in many law students1job searches.
Moody «dd puhfac definder offices and the federal governBloomington, Ind It's • loan and it has to be repaid.*
But Baker warned if students don’t plan ahead. they might ment have trouble attracting law school graduates because
they cannot pey enough for graduates to c o w loans and still
fill into the trap of accumulating an
She said students often forget about their loans until grad live comfortably
*1 think the financial noods of the individual students yflkf*
uation whan repayment begins
But forces beyond students’control also add to their financial their career choices,* she said *Some students say, Tm going
woes College tuitions ere increasing faster than inflation.
See DEBT, Page IS
■ m e m Oa»y s u e n t

TibBuy or
N ctlbR uyi
By Jwfl Klrtc
■ Vm Cwreiir C»iy

U. of Virginia
It1* Saturday night tnd you have

• tea ash (fat hottMt4oob^ |iqr
OHfriyouNnwrer—a.¥oure ready
far (fat prefact dinaar at a tmall,
NoniaalTSta?
f*
1/thiahaahappanadtoyoiLoryoB
tfaiakit will m(fat star fa m , tea
it*»bma to lock far another ear.
Baying a ear nay ha oot of tfaa
a --- J ----------------L I -----------. t j- -•

Kana ccocanix* idoci ocvn

make Andbuyingthe wrongone —
at many of at wall know —can ba
costly
Parteat ofyouwbohaw nothad
tfaa ifatplaaauTQ of dtafang with a
Wnoti, ban are somebpeon baying
a car fata aoaiaaoa who haa.
a Bawartaf inaaranrt Loaanng
college-age paopla it a cottly
what your premium* are bafort
purchasing a ear. Kaap in mind, aa
a ralt. that (fat spotter tfaam , tf*
higheryour inaunuKeooetawiflba.
• If you art baying a uaad car,
boro a mechanic thoroughly cfaadi
it out beforeyoubuy, it taweUworth
the extra coaL There can ba any
noBbaroftbinpwrongtbatarenot
readily apparent ftcan a teat drive
ora quick lookover
Cheek o w the ear completely
youmlftoo. Look far signs that the
odometer may have ban rolled
back. (Forsnap!*, worn-outbraka
tod accelerator pads tnd exrrocvely worn seats may indicate that tho
car ia older
the odometer
would have you behave.) Also, look
faraigmthat thecarmayhere been
in aa sente*. naamatrhad paint
an a certain ana of tfaacar ia aAsn
atea
tunre'bonuata. Spaoal flnanang ia
a Compareptfere.LargK*issusu• OaaLHit atkkar pheaofacarit
te a * ataor what you and up par
faf.Bayafaoofcopwhttealtpnce»
tf care M«t boohalena bare tfaam.
Ifyoodaal hard e&augh. you can
C acar faronly afew hundred do!
i over what tfaadealer paid. If it
ia Aprivate tola, tfaa price i
” . If it ten, taka year
and money oiaaorhore.

Insignias Licensed, Manufacturers Outraged
By Rebecca Bahr
e The Northern 9*r

U.
A Greek lettering licsnamg push to regulate logos oo prod
ucts ia being called a team by manufacturers nationwide
Nine national sororities late this fall signed licensing agree
ments with Greek Properties, Inc., a company that promises
to protect the patented uae of Greek emblems and create.
While licensing may allow national sorority headquarters to
screen and approve items, manufacturers claim the licensing
technique ia purely a money-making tactic Consumers, they
say, will see as much as a 20 percent increase for products bear
ing Greek symbols.
Vendors and manufacturers will be tqggi for using the logos

See MIQNUft, Page23
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Debt
to have to take this job at a giant firm for
175,000a ywur because I need to pay back I
my loam ' Student* can't afford to take
a job for 130,000 in Washington. D C.,*
But ultimately, student* ‘have to be
realistic with what their income will be ■
(when they graduate) and try to mini
mise what they borrow,* Baker said
If students acquire too much debt, the
repayment alternatives often are not
appealing “You either pay hack your
student loan and don't have a tile for a
period of time,* or extend the loan over
a longer payment penod a t a higher
interest rate, Baker aaid.
Cary Henson, a graduate student in
comparative literature, said although
his loans probably will total more than
his starting aalary in hia profession, he
'They outlawed debtor’s prison a long
- time ago,* he said.
But defaulting on a student loan can
be costly.
A student loan is like any other loan,
Baker said. When students default, their
credit history suffers, and the federal
governm ent usually w ithholds tax
refund checks until the loan is paid
Planning ahead is the best way for col
lege students to avoid incurring too
much dsbL Baker said.
Here are some other tips about student
loans that Baker said students should
keep in mind:
a Do not roly solely on student loans
to finance college. Apply for as many
grants and scholarships as possible.
Some scholarship* are not awarded
a Try to obtain all stu d e n t loans
through the same financial institution
Consolidating loans later at a different
bank requires the student to pay a high
er interest rate on the consolidated loan.
It is also easier to deal with one bank if
loan payment problems arise.
a Look into employment opportunities
in a profession that might offer programs
to help students repay their loam
a Repay the loam as soon as possible.
Students should not extend their loam
with hopes th a t inflation will allow
them to repay their loam with cheap
dollars
a Split monthly payments in half and
pay it twice a month to reduce the loan
principal foster and the interest paid,
e Notify the lender immediately if pay
ments for illness
unemnlovmenL
Most banks try to work with student*
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Foundation Announces Awards for Individual Excellence
txcrUencc Acbmement Leadership
These arc the watchw ords of the U. Foundation, a
non-profit arm of the American Collegiate Network.
The Foundation is proud to join with distinguished
corporate sponsors to provide scholarships for top
flight students m a vanety of fields
Each corporate scholarship tam es a $1,000 cash
award and is designed to help an outsuntkng srudenr

z

given wfehout regard to race, gender, color or creed.
Applications with supporting documents must
reach the Foundation by April 50.1991. Use the appli
cation form below.
Vomers wiD be chosen by the Foundation's Board
(^Trustees and will be informed by June 30.1991.
The w m n e n w i also be announced m the September
1991 issue of Tbe Satnnal CoBtge Stuspaper.

I ‘l*i I I . t i l l Nl l \ l l ( IS S« Ml l| \KMIH* At*1*11< MU IS

S

Name___________________________________________________ 1 _ Soc. Sec. N o.__ I

;

Scholarship Applied F o r _____________________________________________________

iLmiI

J

0

— current freshman, sophomore or junior — con
tinue his or her education
Specific qtalfaadons and enteru arc listed m the
individual announcements The scholarships fast* studercdem onsuaurtgeacgience in academic and eaaacumcular acm nes who have genuine financial need
Except for schotanfaps designed specifically to aid
mmorm crhanckapped students, the aw-ards will be

•

iFrat

(VLLi

(Lk L •dtoUnfcap tpfJml lor mm k i.t » irp sn a »ppi*joan k m i

College or University_________________________________________________________
:

Current Year in School

i

:
Major

GPA

Minor

Phone

School Address
State

Citv

Zip

Permanent Address
City

pim e

Zip

State

The statement included in this application and supporting documents are true and accurate.
Signature

___________________________________________________________ D ate________________________

This application must be accompanied by the following: 1) an academic transcript; 2) at least two letters of rec
ommendation (one must be from a professor in your major); and 3) an essay of no more than 500 words describing
your qualifications. Include pertinent campus and community activities and explanation of financial need. Current
resume may be included if available. A small photo may be included if available.
Applicants may apply for more than one scholarship, but each application must be accompanied by a separate
application form and a complete set of supporting documents. Photocopies of supporting documents, including
official transcripts are acceptable. Documents will be verified as pan of the selection process.
This scholarship is funded by the U. Foundation. The determination of the winning student is the sole respon
sibility of the U. Foundation. The award is not available to employees or family members o f the U^Foundation,
American Collegiate Network or the sponsoring organizations except the Marine Platoon Leader's and Army
ROTC Achievement awards which are intended specifically for participants in those programs.
Winners will be notified by June 30 ,1 9 9 1 . Winners will receive their checks and scholarships as soon as possible,
following enrollment for the Fall term. Proof of enrollment will be required.
Checklist: □ Application
□ Essay

□ Transcript
□ Resume (optional)

□ Two recommendation letters
□ Photo (optional)

Please mail completed scholarship information packet to:
The U. Foundation for Excellence, Achievement and Leadership
Keith Berwick, Director
3110 Mam Street, Suite 104, Santa Monica, CA 90405
DEADLINE:
To be considered for a scholarship, a complete application must be received no later than April 3 0 ,1 9 9 1 .
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H u t E x p la in s I t
It's no news th at it’s not good for the body to vag out in
froot of the TV. but now research by two nutritionists at the
U of Minnesota tells us th a t we a n we watch.

Some college student* m ight think they know why
women get drunk U tte r than them , but srientifir evidence
can now back up their d a u n a

Pag* II
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Schools Evaluate Need for P£
By John Uncoski

parting the requiremenL Eisenbraun said.
Another reason is the university faculty
meot to RE. as an im portant part of ■ total education, he said.

a The Oaey CoSsgan
MU.

physical education requirem ents have become a hot topic
i across the i
Among the universities contacted. Pennsylvania S tate.
Stanford U and Harvard U. have an undergraduate P E .
requirement, while Syracuse U .Tkm pleU .Pittsburgh U and
the U. of Maryland do n o t
Penn S tate has always m aintained a strong commitment to
its P E requirement, said Bab Eisenbraun. professor in charge
of the exercise and iport science departm ents basic instruction
program
The unrverw ty * conservative atm osphere and its heavy
------ —
—
------— — — -------reasons for

‘Mast universities don't have P E requirem ents anymore.*
said Tim Chandler. Syracuse prof t s i nr of health and physical
In general, the change in the requirem ent came about aa an
outgrowth of the late 1960s liberalism and the desire for
increasing student choice. Chandler said,
In 1972. M aryland dropped its requirem ent and opted far a
wider variety of activities
*WeWt th at we were losing the students who needed it m as t
but forcing t P.E.) on them wasn't s e a tin g a healthy environment. anyway,* said Jerry Wrenn. Maryland's associate dean
of health and hum an developm ent
Sae PE. Page 21

Under the
Weather?
Spring: End of the Blues
By Lynn Barfield
• The Red end Mac*

U. of Georgia
i misery for
r these four

If the
you. ta k e s

a During cold weather, do you tend to
lose or get an a n a of sleep7
o Do you undereat or overeat during
o Do you sometimes feel lethargic and
iu M w h ’

a Do you ezpenenct a lack of ooncsnration during simple activities7
If you answered yes to any of these

icnbe SAD as a
disorder th at may be caused fay a change
See SEASONAL Page II

D o c 's V is it N o Ex c u s e
By Ptwl Sampato
aeU
The Flagstaff. Aru.. morgue may be
the only place Northern Ahaona U stu
dents can get a viable excuse far miaamg
a taw this year In other words, unless
you're dead, forget about getting a med
ical excuse from NAU*» health ce .ler
Following w hat it says is the lead set
by schools across th e n ation. NAU*s

WEARE
WHAT
WE...

wa ch

B y T k n o M iy C a m a y

• Th* Mnrwaoli OaSy
U .o fM M a n n a a .* M —

Tkurtday,
Brnnnknridaja
d u n g u ftn e n o w

Owtk the local LtUxpt
a a f t /T A L a * 'T W k a b e v

A m emorandum from the health cen
ter addressed to student* and faculty
excuse is *an
very few c d k g a s an d onieetaCias today’
The m emorandum also states th at the
departm ent is in full agreem ent with the
NAU Faculty Advisers' Guide in th at it
is the *responaibihty of the student* to
report the reasons for th en absences
Dr Leonard A W nght. d irector of
Francks Health Center, said the new pollae EXCUSES, Page II

baheved to affect naw ars. Ia afher
words. TV may be tu n an g re n rh p o U

7p.m.

Check the tuppltet
Cooler full ofSugar
cheek; two b a ft of Greasy brand
dupe,
,kehcand • bm af

!

More than 00 p
faatneod an prone
w«ar. salt and
Dr Mary Sary,

a f th a l a d

rv .i

Ytakcolas, ja fth a

S

Remo* "bond body*
Let the pood tu rn roll

S~di
•v n p s p tt

M A R C H tW I ■ > u < w H o d y
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TV
More t h in half of all food references in the TV pro
re of low n u trie n t beverages end l e w d .
•aid, ehould M t a good nutnb n n il imifnpl* hy thai ftvA mmniriMdi in t)>f jfp r ry im «
m ing

•Our ^Tv4tny f m

t

L* according to the published itody.
T h e Prime Time Diet*
*An im portant but unanswered question is whether

television and a person's eating habits.
*In all the series, most of them are reflective of what's
going on in society today * said John Degan, vice pres*If we have bad anting habits, they are going to show

Seasonal
ConBaaad treat p a g s tl

in day len g th d u rin g th e m o nths of
October through February or mid-Apnl,
—id Anno I J ytnr» ■ nM ntalh—Ith n iritl
worker in Clarke C ounty Ga.
’It can be real hard if you are a student
because things you do will s ta rt to suf
fer.* Layton s a id
IbchanLa 1968 U of Georgia graduate
who didn't want hi* last name used, has
suffered from seasonal affective disorder
since he was s teenager. He suffered .
moat during his collage years. T dropped
classes more often in the winter time
then the fell snd spring.’ be s a id
Layton said doctors have published '
research shoering the ability of light
striking the retins to stim ulate a biolog
ical dock in the brain th at mediates a
hormone th a t fluctuates in a person’s
body to control daily b r a n rhythms.
In t report issued in 1965 by Oregon
H e a lth Science U , people who a re
“depressed* secrete mela tonin later in
the evening th an non-depw aaed people. 1

Excuses
icy is responding to unnecessary pres
sure to provide medical excuse* th at ■
placed on the center by both students
snd faculty
"We h a d facu lty d e m an d in g th is .
and saying, T need a d ip bees use I was
h a rt.’ Wright s a id The director said that
all past medical excuses provided by the
center did not state whether a student
was ifl. but only indicated the aCadmt |

up on TV,* he said. T h e y ’re o th e r reflective of w hat is
gorag an or part of the fantasies of w hat people hka to
think is going on.*
Faulkner said. T ie's right — the question is, docs it
reflect society or does it influence or teach bad behav
ior?"
F a u lk n er pointed to the fact th a t since TV has
dropped cigarette ads, (ewer people smoke
‘And th a t is very much true of dietery habits,* she
said. "People are watching a lot of T V — seven hours a
day.*
In thew study Story and Faulkner say th at the media
be im portant id cresting *socisl norms* i n j
use then- influence to reduce the consumption of junk
food.
T f the public would become a ware of it and care about
it, they could call TV show producers and m ake them
aware their concerns,* Faulkner sa id
TheTV shows th at made up th en study included T h e
Cosby Show,* “Cheers,* “Growing Pains,* “Who's the
Baas* and T h e Golden Girls.* among others.
T d like to think the media feels a social responsibil
ity.* Faulkner s a id T h e y have to recognise th at they
shape behavior.*

Your diploma
is worth
NOTHING.
(Nothing down, that is.)

That's right— we’retalking nomoney down. And nopayments for 90days*
onanewToyota of your choice. If your diploma isfromafour-year college,
graduate school or registerednursing program, or if you're agraduating
senior, you couldqualify for theToyota Class of *91 Financing Program.
In fact, your diploma is worth mote thanyou realize. This plancould
haveyou cruising around su months beforeor even ayear after you graduate
in anall-newTercel 4-Door LE Sedan that'saffordableand fuel-efficient.**
Or any oneofour quality cars and trucks.
Ybumight askhowyour college degreecan
T O K JIA
cam credit on anewToyota. Nothing to il Just call
M OTOR
1-800-5-COLLEGE for abrochure with full details
andthe locationof your nearest dealer.

‘All it basically said was the student
w as h e re ,” ha s a id , a d d in g , “t h e r e
seemed to be an inverse relationship
between the degree of akkneas and the
request far such a slip,’ he said.
W ngbt said tha new policy is long over
due
*We are abnoet the feat of the Anxona
university schools to do this,* he said.
T h is is a more m ature policy because
the student then goes to the profaaeor
and m y O was n d C and the profsaror
Mys either.1 don’t believe you.' or underAnd faculty response has been mostly
T personally d o n t think the shps are
nates i ary,* said Professor A rth u r L
Gtnafanrg. T h a teacher should m ake laa
•IW IIM i

i n anm epM* m g

a>

i

CtWOIm

Mm U a ISA . Ik
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CLASSIFIEDS
’£ U W r J F

CO M PUTER'

P H O TO S FOR SALE

PO S TER S

MOVIE
POSTERS

1 *800-777-0112

EDUCATION

CREEKS

.10T0RCYCI
W RITERS
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StudentsWin
GMACCais

(CASH
nm

OLD
R O LLER B LA D ES

&> Rollerblade

Four student* man ncm cars as grind
prize m inner* in the General Motor*
Acceptance Corporation Smcepstake*
m hkrh ran in f T b r \ a t u > n a l C o ilr ^ c
V u ip c fe r U m spnnfi

^LOOKIH
1-800
Eam Spring Break Cash
V o Average over $60 per hour wiling T-Stum m d
c E . Boxer Shorn on Camput We ha*e ail die b ru
0 £ wiling college d u ru in %ioci S peculate in
5 V Fraternity A Sorority item* ms well Call before
your school a taken and ttan making really big
>»
*
“ ■*“**‘tn**tr chillybear boston, inc.

SI
2 »

1-800-552-bcax

We PrimAnyihing!

mom

The minncrv 1. of M ivounO)lum bu
wiphcennrr Rchcoo Cooper, f of Tcxav
Austin sophomore Lon Dau Yng. Mankato
Mate 1 M^ihomnre kmrofer McCoy and
Michigan Sufltt senior Jennifer Topic,
mere ramkmk seketed fitan more dun
"S.OOO entries received from college
Modern* dmughout the l nurd Stale*
Cooper mon a Geo Sicifm GSI: Yng
rttm e d an Okhtnohde Curia* Supreme
Coupe.: McCoy mon a Humi, Regal Gran
Spun and Top* mon a SunUrd Lc Coupe
McCoy rememhers her reaction m the
mm. *1 tustcaJh acted like one of theme
people mho mm* the Puhbshcr* Gearing
H ouse. 1 opened the letter and I said. O h
my G o d I man a Car*"
Look k w the ncm 799/

GHAC M a tin g

( p S u n p t o k n on pages 12 A 13 of this

edition of t \ for your chance to enter
and mm a ncm GMAC car*

SANOAIS
TIN A. A lf
CL A IK S .

C K llb r

s t r v ic #
S l* ~

OVoctocy • MARCH 1W1
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STUDY IN EUROPE
EuroColUgw In te rn a tio a a J S tu d y C n U n offer European language and cultural *tudprogram! in P in a. Cannes, Cambridge. 8al*burg. Horooca, Slant, Bartelona and
othar* Coutom Itat thro* la I waive weeks and include foreign Langutga Studiee. English
Theatre. Hillary. Applied Arta 4 Art hialar* ale Claaaaa a r t held in summer k throughout
the yaar Programs are anhancad by numtroua einirefcms and cultural ectm bee O n off
cam put accommodation! and hill board

E d u c a t k x ia l

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE

c o n ta c t EuroColW ge In te rn a tio n a l all

EuroCotiege l A O f l W
PO Boa 4707, Dope. B

JU D lE ci AHROAD

N ew port B each, CA 94S&
Tel (714) 441*114
Fan (7141441*40

! « < • » 04417
fn a < 4 0 )4 4 0 4 4

AVOi'AQECFOeCONWy

SCH U LER

At Sea

s iffT E fr iiifl

P T

s tu d y by sp ending • aem esi
I a n th e U n iversity of P ittsb u rg h

> A tS M | _
i the U J land abroad live
and laarn together aboard the S A Universe. an 1
During thae 100 day voyage, you can cam 12-151

C

t

i

IN T E R N A T IO N A L
U N IV E R SIT Y

^

ftfadytf mi it im 'a
J lam iwdi mmmi war Jrgrw Jl see d a

ESC U S D
W m tta iu e

■ ■ ■
For full inform ation a n d a p p licatio n call 800-864-0196 / 412-648-7490 in
PA. o r a rn te S e n a a tc r A t S ea. U m r o m ty o f P f tu b u rg h . 6 th Floor, W ilham
P itt U nion. P H tab u rg h PA 15280 A pply now. I
a d v e n tu re o f y o u r lilt.

CULMANT Heidelberg

|

FRANCE.

_ t ___

r«w <nd SOwbewg

Jl^orn
I iB ad
hyaA g
puarS eW nm U scy^w M

SPAIN M jdnd
S W I T Z E R L A N D Engribng

j S — t fram ac W m l Ihyvv p w yw

F o r m o te I n f o r m a tio n . S c h ille r I n l r n u l i o i u l U n iv e r s ity
’> I

O rytN C 4ttUm»«MTOrtv«

" “ UsM M

l l l i M

:

STDOY OR INTERN
ABROAD
THS SUMMER
2-4-6 week moons
BEQM your OVERSEAS STUDY in lha U6A_
and CO N TN UE ABROAD wth tha
STATE UNTVERWTY OF NEW YORK AT NEW PALTZ

m e h the

PROFESSIONALS!
EUROPE
UNITED KINGDOM.
WEST INDIES

=

j

<•r roeri p*e>• mh a aaem <cu«* <anua egonvwcvuanmwwwpaaaa
is w n l a i a i y
HAS 33,71* Maw IM ronOy el Maw Vert m
P N « , N M M B , N T i a a i <»14» 267-312A

J

l

9 9

International Studies Abroad

BEYOND

I
I

HOLLYW OOD

^ ^^

^

I m <*s O SSAMM i C M mmmmrn »
•m

« % w iV 7 o • » g i g m

i

CAn m

EARN ACADEMIC CREDITS
Fall. Spnng & Summer Programs
Spain • France • Mexico
PCL1M
TOUtMCim Red* ’ la* MS

F ? a compieie packet and ouch response cal

-

M tb a s w c m B a i)

800- 229-2220

D IRECTORY NFORW ATION
Far wore information regarding any of U ’■ C areer and Educational Ehfactory adverUawa.nrtW the appropriate number)•<
I Ttfa ll* —
3110 Mam Sweet. Suite 104. S en ta Monica. CA 90406
01 02 03 04 06 06

ii
i

INTERNSHIPS
LONOON
DUBLIN
HOLLAND

|

114611-4/0'
>(816) S41-WB
r CeUagi iy r ) .

rarr

MMCKOITTMttlAlSO

n
i

rm pw hN —
Pk s * lo N ap* M m uw ne
M il A n e w * *
I M S O k MO 44104

CKy.

S o u th A s ia

•C O . S s i 143-Y.
H e o tto w n . HA 01267

(4i»)

ie.es
y a liw w a lM O

• S b a w to a W to io M
r o * w ro lh fc B lo a * m
***■• J i - e n O U t .
H O .U I M .
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Insignias
ConUnuwi from p a p U

and letters on products, and will pass the
cost on to the purchasers. Royalties will
go to the sororities' national chapters,
but individuals will most likely see an
increase a t the specialty shops th at cany
the aaronty goods.
One m anufacturer said the hoensmg fee
would double the cost of his 35-ceot but
tons. But Greek Properties M arketing
Vice President P at B attle disputes such
d aim s T h e theory of competition says
th a t pnees will ultim ately go down,* she
said
By licensing for the use of Greek let
ters. Battle said there will be the oppor
tu n ity for a wider range of products,
h ig h er q u a lity m erchandise a n d an
rspanded m arket
But one retailer in Illinois said, "If

they can license the use of the Greek
alphabet, why not license the English
alphabet?"
Msggie W atkins, executive director
for D elta G am m a h e s d q u a r te r s in
Columbus, Ohio, said the decision to
hire Greek Properties, Inc., was m ade
in order to protect collegiates and alum 
nae from fraudulent companies and to
m onitor the kind of item s sold with their

"Yew c a n t win them all." Wrenn said,
dieea pointedly
M aryland and o th e r schools have
added more non-traditional classes —
such as ballroom dancing, water polo,

"Wa ve seen items th at are reprehen
sible — underwear with suggestive pic
tu re s on th em , even condom s w ere
offered to us," Watkins said.
"S ororities w ant q u a lity products
th a t will not m ake them look bad." said
TVk u H arm o n , licensing coordinator
for Greek Properties. Inc. "Ws are cur
rently negotiating with another sorori
ty and believe th a t soon most will be

and archery— in an effort to retain those
who were turned off by high s to o l P.E.
Wrenn said
Dropping t h t requirem ent
the problem of scheduling physical edu
cation d a i s e s along w ith academ ic
oourses, he said. Students who take P.E.
courses often
th at they netd to
shower twice a day: once in the morning,
once after dess. And when it’s cold, they

• Laura Poreo. T V Lantern. Ohio State
U „ contributed to this story

wet hair.
C handler said-he would like to sqe

P.E.
Continued tram page I I

Syracuse return to a mandatory P-E. pro
gram.
‘Everyone has to take Introductory
Writing and Psych 100," he said. "Docent
it also m ake sense to make people aware
of what it is to be healthy?"
Last year, Penn State conducted ■ sur
vey of 10 percent of the students taking
RE. classes, and found th at 74 percent
of them supported mandatory courses.
should be a requirem ent
"You should have a choice if you want
to take it* said Dana Zeman, a junior
elem entary education major, adding
‘some people j u s t a re n 't athletically
tnchned*
Most «***!— who opposed m antle t o
ry P E daaaes disliked the scheduling
problems it creates
*1 don't know whsn I'm going to be able
to g it them in. probably in the summ er *
said Chris Deiter. i

SUMMER EM PLO YM EN T

X ( )\\ u ) i i c a n a ffi mxI t i ) d r e a m in a )k )i:

IfyouthougNthatfindingacolor I
Macintosh*systemyoucouldafford
was(usadram, thenthenew.afonfableMacintosh1Cisa
dramcometrue
TheMaontoshLCisrichincolor. Unlikemanycomputers
(hatcandspbyonly16colonatonce,theMaontoshLC
apandsyourpaletteto256colon, halsocomeswitha
microphoneandnewsoundtnputtechnologythatletsyou
personataeyourwotkbyaddingvoiceorothersounds.
LilaceveryMacintoshcomputer, theLCiseasy'tosetup
andeasytomaster. Anditrunsthousandsofavailable

■ appicabonsthatal workinthesame,
consetentway— soonoeyou've
learnedoneprogram,you'rewd onyourwaytolearrang
themal TheMaontoshLCevenletsyoushareinformation
w«hsomeonewhousesadifaert typeofcomputer—
thankstotheversatileApple*SupaOrive whichcanread
fromandwritetoMaontosh, MS-DOS,06/1 andApple0
to p p y d is k s .

TakealookattheMacintoshLCTalcealockattheprice.
Thenpinchyoursdf.
It’sbetterthanadream— it’saMacintosh

Thepowertobeyourbest
Ask the people at your campus computer store about special Bducarion prioes (available only-atpanidparingcampuses).

